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First of all, l would like to note that the title of my the. L wa: pr p . d b me t m • 
upcrvi or. N w why w uld I v ant to do that in tc d or JUSI doing the u u l pick- n ,_ 
title-from-any-lecturer practice? Well, suffice for me to su that l cam· ~1 ·ro · · thi · titl 
while I wa br ' sing the int met man a months ag , nd it ha aptivated me e er 
since. It has been a great pleasure indeed for me to pur. u this n t le g I f t mg to 
build a lace rccogmuon s km. All in 11. 1t ' as a great adventure and l rcall 1 cn30 ed 
it. Jn that re rard ·• I " uld al .o like to thank the pc pie that ha· · n m ol c in t 1c 
pr cc buil mg the la c re nuuon km. 
Fir t and Iorcmo t, I would like to thank As' · Prof r Rozrati Zainuddm for 
.upervi .inu me on m th' si · w rk, and or ace ·ptin' th· r posa! tom th ·:is tit I· in the 
ir t pla e. J\p rt fr m that h • al ga ' me a I >l f idea· ~ nd m h ah n that r (lll • 
dri es me to o n v uh the pr [e t I ' ould like to . t nd ru thanks also l Mr M No1 
R idzuan bin aud, for bcmg m 1 moderator 
ccondl . I ' uld lik ' l thunk m fn nds an fom1l 1 tm:mb ·r ... ' h l hn\ uh" 1 .., t ·n 
th •re re I U1. IH tun •s ( r I •s1 au N •cdl ...... t l S{l . th 'I ' 'I • tis( th 'H' \ h 'II I \ 'O it iii 
ancl all M ti kml' n nt11l ut1( n to this thl' ,.., of mm · 1 nHl, tlv in lht: frn m of' 
ch'\ ·ussions. -.:hl·tt \\ • ' oukl 1lt stt h tt and ch t 11 • ulmut tlw t1mtlt•1 H'lith~ I 10 o u 
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thesis work, while enjoying our cups of teh tarik. As for my family, just th th U lht f 
them gives me hat extra strength to carry on with the proj · I. 
Last but most important o all, I would like t forward my thank and prai t Allah, 
who has alway watched over me day and night. May I lts It ht shme up n u all, nd 
make us a better person than whom we arc toda An11n 
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Biometric is an area which deals with that of recogniti n pr cs cs, \I h th r it l that of 
the iris can, fingerprints, retina can, oicc re gmuon and r r · ogmuon. A or thi 
thesis, the title i · face recognition, which deal· with the r • .ounition o 
computati nal meth d . he alg rithm that wa adopted r thi particular pr 1ect i the 
eigen ace algorithm, ' hrch prepr c. sc: a . ct I tact; imag . mt et ten eel rs, r 
crgcnlacc a me might lrk to call 11. ' ht h ts actual! a face spa ic that lo ks like that 
of gho .tlv laces. that ihall b · u red a· the a· · for the r sco miuon pro· .ss Al er the r ·- 
pr ccn d nc, a in le fa ' 1mo 1 It • 1 led t t c . rem an pre-pr ces .ed 
mt an cigcntace, and that ct icntace . 1all l mappc l the 1 I the . I ol tacc 
image , nd recognition i d nc, b alculaun the irnilanucs l tv ccn them 'he re ·ult 
o the reco miti the acts i · ·lao;sificd ·1'i a knox n ace th in it v 111 
di pla ed, nd i 11 i n ta kn wn a c, then 1t' 11111 t 1.: d1 pla l.!U. 
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CHAPTER 1 
J TllOOlJ TIO 
Biometric is an area that is continuously being tudied n w and th n b re ear h rs 
worldwid . The w rd "Bio" in biom tric, tand for 'II ". on rn tn ", 1 'to 
measure". Ai metric ha, been used since the prehn tone time. It a and , nil i, th 
mo ·t ba .ic of wa s to recognize and measure iom 'thing. or cxarnpl • the hinc .c has 
een u ing finger rint inc the I 1" cent try f r identi 1c·1t1 n, and i1 th 1?1" century, it 
was u ed to eal fficial document . 'lhcr arc m n icn "l de nun n for the word 
hiomcinc. but since this is a computer r lated project, thus the dcfiutuon of hrom ·tnc 
must t c in tt more .omputcr r ·la! ·d mann · 11h that, the de inition o )t mctri · rs 
u mg a c m utcr t re ruzc ph . t al and ha 1 r charact rt tics I u human. I h1.:s 
trait re then captured b a inputer and u · 'O t re a inc-t -one authenncau n and 
one-to-man. ompanson based 011 uuruue fcatur ·s Toda • the a11.: 111011 1 p • of 
bi mctrt .s, narn ·I. fin.: ·r prints, retina scan. 1rt scan 01 • r • ·o.:r11l1Cm and la~I hut not 
lea t. 'l' r cognition. \ hich I' th' t IC f th1<; pr JC l 
1.1 Pro' t>ct h rr ie\ 
i"l n 'tl\tltln 1s an 11n 1t rnt ·uhtL' ·t rn th• Ii It '· f 1mn11tt•1 \ 1 ·ion '>I ·mt. 
lthuu h th 'I lt(.' .th •• j, Ill 111\' t • } I. do111' ric:. IL'. 'UlllOll. J lClllS, the . ·t I\ thnt 
la l' r • •1wm1Hm 1 till :it 1t · 1111 Ill \' \II I 11 1 111 01 •11 111 I 1 ·11v • n 1 tf tl' • 11l'11 I h ·1 • 
arc r l ·thnra" ot nu.·th1 d1-. that t .111 1 • 11 t' I II h111ltl a I 1 · · ll'l' wmtmn v h:ni hu tht 
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particular face recognitions stem that I will he burldmp for this proj • 't of 1'110 \ I sh 111 
be implementing the eigcnfacc method. he ci icnfa ic approa ·h is a itunll ,, prin ir al 
component analvsis method. in which a . mall set o har teri ti pt turc 
show the variation between lace image . 'I he c arc a tuall 
(eigentac ) of the co ariancc matn for the set of thee una ic .. 
then u ·cd to define the rubspacc of face images that is also knov n a· at· pac · A· or 
the recognition part. a nev image is projected into the .ub pa e spanned b the 
eigen ector eiaen aces and then clas ·1 Ill~ hem b iompunng n · smon in the face 
. pace with the nostuon: or n n md: rduals If the fa .e imu re resembles as close as 
possible to the 1ma~ • · or the kno n ind: idual · then 11 ' ill b • .luxstficd as a .. nown" 
ace image. nd tl \ ill b In. !-illl .d as "unknov n'' foe 11n·,, it uh .rwis · 
1.2 Proiect oti atinn 
·1 h main r a n f r pursuine thi pr i t i due to th • , l that f: l r -o 11111ton 1s n t 
o Iered us a iu JC ·t at the Iacult . l hu:, this is ~oc d cnou th un opponunn to I am 
mor c ubout this tc ·hnnlo 1 , m<l tr ' lt 1t is u ' h >le 11 ., sub1 • ·t 011 1ls m 11 A 11 >th r 
n;n!-ion \ ould b · to tut. nth •r lorrns >I sc ·unt. m ··1s111 ·s that ·ouhl b · 1mpl m ·ntc l 
u itw non intrus1n 111 ·th I '"·has la 't r nPnitinn it., If i; \\'Ult 1111 il\\'HL' n)(l t l 
th 1 i ·· r ·u11t 1 t ·I 1t ·d to h · 1.: I 1 \\(ti I h I\' Ii· ·n pH v1 ·I I '' 1 oJ 
·11 ·1 pl!Oll I h • < U '"tH 11 I\ hm\ \''Ill I\ ti to l •I lll lll L'll 'I \'pllOll 11011 ·I f 0\ ttf t s 
m ne an I mm1. 1t1 ·th )cl. l I h1L·:ik11w ·n ·t plum h t\t' ht·t•u I Ulll aml h 1.l'k ·r and 
ra ·k ·r .1hk • •lf L'tltn 111111 ·1 t'\\ '' I\ ui, \\1.: u111ht tu"· ~ out n • 
\: I co ·01111 mt th• • th1 ·at:-; to s • ·u11t • 11 u111.·h b' 11 111g !Hoiu ·111 ·:· : J ·h u f-1 • • 
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recognition. Other than that, rt rs JU'>I an intcrcat in wnntin 1 to knov ibout th 
technology behind face recognition it iclf, and what it is all about. and tn -hnll nu t' 
myself into building nc ace rec gnui n system. 
1.3 Obj ctive of Proj ·ct 
• To tud and re rcw the entire mcthr dology for lac re gn1t1 n and al· to 
irnplcrn ·nt th' algorithm or th· syst ·m its ·I 
• To choo ·e either one or a combmancn of" tcchruqu • in burldm , a w rkablc 
softwar · proprarn what is sabl •. 
• To uild a lace rcccumuun sotlv ar • that ·an • u cd >. rmplcrncnun • the 
m nhodolo 1 an a po It rm as stat· I in th· pr· mus obj· ·11 '· 
i .4 S ·op of roj · ~t 
• proj · ·t rll · · lx at nnldin 1 • wor ·a I· h · · r ·c Wntlt in sutt\ at· 111 '' hich th 
· tt arc v tll \\ r m su h a wa 
• l-rr .tl . a num er Ia · \ uh nnular .hara ·t ustics wi]! 1 r u ' l •c I h • r 
1rn l th · •:mun· ot th· It·· 1m·1g ._ slMtl l L· ·II ·ul tt ·I, 11 l th· l' 1kul 1t • 
r ·:ult '' k11 ,, n 1 · l'IJ '"' • ·tm · 11mJ 111 c it w · ·rnl I .. , l I 1 ·1.:lv tu th 11 of lh I 1 • 
11n:Wl'\ lhu rl 1 al n kmm n .1·l11 •nl 1l'l' 
• /\ 11 '\\ fa·· 1111:ui • 1 th ·11 I •d tluouph tllr "'* t ·111 111 I 11 tr1J1 th· ·111t·11l 1 • 1 
')JllJ).111 Otl'I h tht· II'\ l.tl'l' m1.111,· till' ti., lh '. 1111 tl'L' \ tll tht•11 • l'l:t lit.ta 
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a known image if it resembles very close to the ci rcnluc .s, md ts nn unkno n 
face image if it d esn't, 
Apart from that, it must also be staled that thi projc t 1 • • tri ti r edu ti n I purpo e 
only. and that the oltware, t • i. f hat to b u. d f 1 cdu au hu , the 
·oft ware might n t be the .arnc or at the .arne le •I as that or the mor · iommcrcial face 
r cogniti n oftware. he per rmance o the twar i als n t judged b it 
execution time or anything urular to that. 1 he main thing a ut 1h1 pr teer 1 • r get the 
software to run and c ecutc a ordin il a. plann · 
1 he t rm ace rccogruu n i als alv a · nustak ·n \ tth Ia · d t non an oth r 
intelh ' nt c mputcr 1 1011 ml ate toprcs, As tor tln i · a I e rec nution 1 rorect. Lt 
should be noted her that th re 1. no detc ·t1011 l>c111 done in the ir l .cs .. tor all th 
unauc · alrcad .ontam Ia ·' · and th ·11 or the nm PCS arc about the '>'Im· scale .... 
Another nc tlun 1 that sh uld noted 1 • that the .o t\ on; d sn t r rmz t ic •. 111 
d num1 · unu '· · . u ·h ;i: id· l and su ·h I h • svst ·111 onl 1 • • > 1n11 s la s 111 . tat1 
mutl' ·s and 1hc1 ·tor· on!\ 1·111 · unal'l' ·a · >'IBP 11. cd 1 t 1 • V\l ·m Un
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l.5 Expected Outcome 
he software is expected to do what is wa meant to d ~ fir tl 
value decompo ition of the set of face imag ·, nd the c t 
rrn 
all d 
eigenfaces. After that, each of the new face image: that i. b i11 • f thr ugh th . m 
arc cing compared to the cigcnfacc · in order to re ognizc each and ' 'I)' face image· 
as a known face irna e r as an unkn wn ace image . 
1.6 Project . chedulc 
The pr j .ct t .ornpl t .d. in \ hich th the 
s 111c ter i to r • .earch c n the topic that v as ch ·n. r r he . ccond J art f the semcst r, 
the oding, building and implc: cntation of the s st nn ta •s place 
10 ji'a k II m 
L hi 1.1; I \ · t 111! It lu I h ht! f 1 I h I' 
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Fi gun: 1 . l . Pr eject chedul · 
1. 7 Report Layout 
The report is bcinu partitioned into 8 pau», where each of the part takes off from the part 
b fore that h • list of th · 1 iport la 0111 is as u .h: 
I) lntrtuluctinn his ' h ·r • v c • plain Im ·n about the ;,; "item tint v c ar · about 
to build, the ' ope r the Pl icct. and the bjccu I,; of the J r I'-= t, lt'l tunehne. 
and it. e: p cted out ome. 
2) Literature Rei iew: In tlus . .uon \ c d1sc11ss the prohl ·ms or luuuauuu« 
asso nut ~ l v 1th th· proj · ·t b • or· it is hcim: earned nut In this \l' ·11011 \ • \ ill 
al hav • a lo k at · tern · that ha · l ccn built b r r · tin · and the t · hmque · r 
m ·tho L thul th· huv e us .d in huildin i th •11 s stems. 
\fetliodolo rr An nt-d ·pth cl rhornuon I' nrdmg the Ill ·tho Is ('I ·s ·:u1 ..'h und Ilic 
t chruquv-, th·tt ''ill b · 11" · I m hutldin 1 th · ' sh.'m 
i) • )'llt.'111 • Jm1h1 1.-.: 11 •1 • ' • 'hall is ·us~ th · 1 • 1u1H:111 ·ut th ti m • l\\t 
h • pit 1 ·rt 'u ·h 1 th 11011 1111 ·11011 ti t ·qu11 ·m ·nt-. nnd the lun ·mmul 
1 ·qt111t•111 ·111:-1. h.u I\\ 11 • .m I oil\· Ill''-. th:t\ \ 1111 • 11wu 1111lu p11 1 
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5) System Design: This is the section where we will elaborate on th 11 of th piojc t 
itself as a whole. ach section o the iystcm and th' fun ·tion th·. arc suppose i 
to carry out shall be discus .cd here. It al o invol c that of th' re in de i!.!11. the 
interface design, the w r flow and the modules that ill b tn I cd in the 
project. 
6 ')'Stem Implementation. .Jaboration re iardin i hov th' s ucrn i · b .inu 
implemented and this ref rs to the modules and aluorithm that has been change 
from a mere idea t that f a true orkmu c de b usmu an orourammma 
Ian iua 'I.! that is most. uitahlc for then Olt:CI. 
7) 'estinu: his ·ucti n di .cusscs about ho' the sterns works out whether it 
works a<\ x11 ·c·t ·d or th rv is 
8 Sv tem 1:: aluatlon and '011 iiuston: 1 he r ·suit t the s slum. problem and 
v a . t P about rt. ad anta 1 • and disud antuncs and an future nlans lcH the 
·oftwi:lrt..: sugg istion ·and .on .lusions shall be dis 'ti'-' ·d here 
1.8 Cnapt r Summar 
l-ucc 1 • ·otntlinn lm"i md -cd a lone wa 'to ru but at th· sun tun' that I ··1\ -s us al 11 of 
l nturc and ii'> < • 1 al ut lhi · fi ·Id In this chapt • ' • hnv <.it .u · .d all ut 
I.a· r · •nt 1 n nHh ·r ~ ncll' alt u1 h lW th' .• t 'll\ l!i 'mw to ·I u1lt. r n1 •hi h \ 1t 
IS I OllW to\; nk. th Hll th. If )I. ·t lllOtl l11llll. th' "i ·01 . of th. 11 JI. ·1 th. d1 ·uni nf' 
tlw nro1 'l't an I 11 • t ·ct· I out· nn:. 
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CHA PT d~ 2 
LIT R T Rf~ llEVI FW 
2.1 Introduction 
The main goal of this chapter 1. to pro idc a thorough under randing about the matter at 
hand, and here, the matter at hand 1s about la c rcco zniuon It rs p crccivcd a .. a pre- 
anal ·i pha ·e where different methods of face r · ·o -niti n applied b accredited 
sch tar and re ·carchcr arc being uudicd and re searched. itudie · arc I o d ne upon 
ext: ttng . oftware: that arc related to lace re o nuuon At the end t the ch nrer, \ c 
. hall re rcw that or about the re hnolo 1 th<H v 111 be used t burld the lace rccoumuon 
2.2 Oomain Studi ·~ 
In a ision ba · id human-ma .hm ·/ .ornput ·r int .ra .uun th on· thmn that rs of th· 
utmo t 1m1 rtan 1 the unagc that nlnms fa cs Man ' res .ur ·he' has · in urned 
ut to find the me st . uual le uluornhm or m th d I that of tu • ic < umuou I ut ltJ..c . o 
man nth ·r thtn.1- 1.n ltf ·. Ill ( n .11t untluu 01 m tlu i 1 I ) 011 11.·1 r Tl Im en ·h h 1 its 
0\ n ml ;111ta1• ·~ and hsa l iltlHll'<:s Althm1pl1 t'H'r f 1 'l' H' ·o 1111ttt111 wi..t ·111 tltfl ·rs 
-;It •htl tr Ill "l h oth ·1. ch. •,ml . l!l\ltlll. lppli .. th Ulll'hOlll tht: tl )W I tht• " SI ·m. 
f·u ti nil th· t H lilt\'. :,h 111 I kd u\l tin m 1dll!W ( th 11 tt ·oul 1 h 11 llll 1 > I um· 
hO\\ to hf t ·nu 1l lu · •s aml non I 1e ., m1 lll\.'s • l' · ind Iv Ill u11J.. nu\! n I 1 · • i 111up • is 
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being fed through the system and then the system shull identity th· lite ns 1 kno n f'cl 
image. -a non face image or as an unknown face ima ic dcp ndin f upon the i al, rrithm 
and method that the have applied. ef re we o into the d t il . h t 
look at the few definitions of w rd that hall be used through ut the pr re t. 
2.2. l Definition 
.. Face: he face is the rontal viev or the head· 
·• Face Anu~t ·~.. he uud o the r: re itself 
• Face Reco nitiou: Mutch the Pi en face to database of m n 1~ c ·s. 
• Face-Detectton: l· ind a face ithi, a g1 en cer c/11 au. . 
• -acc Localt ation: H d th f<. • • l. •n hot n ira ilc fa e i kn n l an .ar 111 
th image. 
• toctot ispre ioti ht: c ndit: n fth<.: fa ·th t 1 • b in 1 sh wed a· fr l sh 
cm ti n e, . sadne , ha 
2.2.2 huH n~ •s ·~ud11t •d ith 11 1 ' • R cugnitiun 
1 ·s ll ~< tt 'nr .x, (her ·.• r · mm ·h II ·n tc<; th it.Im ' • t ) 
h .. n .nunt ., ·tl I ·fo1 • I Ull hn' th. ·olh 'ill • llS II lklow. w 'llmll It l the t p • r 
l'h 111 ·m• ·. °' p1nhktrtl'i that ;1r • l m \nor m.1 •• 11iM· 1 IH' l·H I· I h:'il lh ti' 1.\ dun· not 
" Inrw a 10 <I Q.t "h '' I that 1n t 1 l H'< <H'nttmn lh<'h :m. ti I ·:i t I\ 1 111·11( 1 
·hall ·n 1 '!\ \ ht ·h .u 
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• Illumlnatlon Variation: Images of the same face appear different] du" lo th 
change in lighting. The solution proposed so ( r i: 10 dt. • r th' 11N1 I '1 
cinenfacc from the cl Of ci icnlaccs. - - 
• Pose Variation: Image. f the same fa c that apncar : li_lhtl different fr rn n 
another bccau c or how the image was captured. hcth ·r fr m th 1 c. fr nt, r 
slightly to the left or right of the p .rson s ace Pus ariation al ·o applie to 
how the per on 's face was when the image was captur d c. '· milina rowning, 
etc.) 
2.2.3 Method in Face Re .oanition 
Ba. icall • there arc t las. e: or I' hni Ul!S to th t ol I cc re oumuon, ima re face 
recognition · nd idco la c re ogmuon linage face re ogmt: n is don bv u ·111~ a stat1 
imaec capture using a w h .am. digital cam ira or the likes o · 1t v hil · id ·o hi-ls ·d 
rec gniti n 1 d ne u in~ id capture from a idco, ' hcthcr 1t b .tuuc or d nanu · 
Bel arc the detail. about th t of the l\ o te hm u •. 
Imai! 1 bas sd (ti · ' re '<J1:11itim1 
• I Iolisu n1 \t lmw mcthn 11; 
• I· ·attH · bu I...' t 1 m 1111 all t11i1H'h1111• ntl'lln 1-. 
• Su nun u .m I r ~l· u ·h ht ·tum 
10 
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Video based face recognition 
• till-image rncth d 
• Multi-rn dal mctho s 
• natio-t mporal method 
• • ummarv · nd research di re lions 
Since this nroicct docs not use an thin 1 1 elated to ideo capture. we ' ouldn't be 
di rcus ·in_: that any further. In ucad \ c an; £Oin.: l< concentrate more n th'il or the 
imaue ha'> d , c r .cognition t hni . ue Th m st ' id l U(\ sd t chmqu s arnon '"1 th 
our tc hmques 111 unaac bu icd u e re oumu: n are the Hoh .uc Mutcluna mcth ds and 
the F aturc-Bascd mat hmu method. 11 nc ' e ~h II list a le\ I th· m ire ' rd ·I u"' ·d 
approach for the ·1.: two le .hniuucs. namcl th. Neural NC(\ ork appro: ·h r »nplate 
mat hina appr a h. .:Jastic lraph Mat hing apnroa ih ' 1 pproach and th· 
.:jgenfa · appr uch. 
11 
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2.2.3.l eural Ietwork 
Neural Networks are relatively crude electronic rn dcls a d n th' n urt 1 tru ture f 
the brain. The brain ba icall learn from exp .ricnce. It is m tural pr f that ome 
prob! ms that are beyond the . cope of cur cnt computer. arc in Jc d . I able h_ , m 11 
energy efficient p· ckagcs. hi· brain m doling al 'l prorni .cs a 1 ·s · tcchni .al way to 
develop machine oluti ns. his new appr ach t c mputing al pr ides a more 
graceful degradation durina tern o erload than it m re traditional c unterpart . 
The e biological! in pi red mcth d · f computing art: th u zht lo e the nc t maj r 
advan »ncnt in the c mpuung indu: t1 . •n sunpl · animal hr.: rns arc apable of 
Iuncli n · that arc current! imp · siblc for computers ornputcrs d role thin is " ell, 
h kc ping led zer or p ·r rming omplcx math. But computers ha c tr ubl 
rec gruzin c en simple pattern · mu h less gcncrnh11ng th 1s1; patterns o the past lilt 
a tr rt f th futur ·. 
N ' I ad ( n c: Ill hrolo I al lcSCUI ih promise an 1111t1nl uud •rst nd111 f or the ll itural 
thmking m icharnsm Iht r • car .h shov ·tint brains xtor mtormau 11 as attcrns om· 
th Sc ornph utcd un all v us th· n 1ht t r c 11111 • 111 h 1dual 
fo •1;; fr m mun dtfl ·r ·nt an )l s ·tonng rnfo11n 1tt >11 a , pattl'lll 
utd1i111 tho I nu ·111 ·• an I th ·n -.;ol 11w pr lhl ·rns 11 ·0111p.1 · ·: 1 n ., 11 ·Ju 111 
1.·ommllttH' I ht'> It ·I I a"i llll'fllUltWd 1 l·llm· dnc:-. not 1111h1.t• 11;1 hltun ti prtw1.1mmm1• h111 
, th• tt :\ll\lfl < I Ult.., t 'l'I ' awl I ·I l\l h n1 k-.; Ill I tht tw1111u 1 ol th l\t' rwh lf k 
t< " I ·· "i • ·11t · 1 rol I •111'1 1lw,11 11 .11 ) u1t111•,\\c1 t. 1v hllt 1 ·11t 11 m trnu1u 11 I 
l' Hlll)tl{ltll' \\llld'\ hkt.• l' 1 l ' l 'l 't, '1.•ll I II' lf\l/ i 'llll I l'll I tlll ', Ulld l<llJI 'I, 
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There are many rm lernentanon of neural network to that of face 1 • o nuunn but the 
one that shall be used as an example here sh· 11 be from th' w< rk of in.,: Jian,:. v hi -h is 
titled "Principal omponent An lysis and Neural Network Based Fa unition ··r 1 l 
he neural network has a general back-propa rat ion . tructur \. ith three layer . 
Assuming that the mput la er ha· l OU node· rom the nc ac • des npt r , the ln den 
layer has 10 n des and the output unit gt es a re. ult from ( 1.0 telling hov r uch 
the input face can c thought a· the network's host. 
ttr.iu 
(0 .(I .. 
1-t 'IJr • 7 I N ·111nl 11 ·t\ or structur • 
r .ach neural n ·t idennf ·s ' It ·th ·1 the uiput fo .c is the net or 's host 01 not ·1 h · 
reco rruu n alg ruhrn .elc t • thc n 'l\'\ork ' 1th the ma. imum output tr the output of the 
.Iin d thr ishold, 11 ' tll b r 'f rtcd as th ho. t I th 
input lace then rse the 1111 ut tuce v 111 b r 'JC ·tcd. 
Altci th· n ·111ul ncl\ ork . ti uctur \ 1s set, the most llllf 1 tnnt thmu WU\ to 11~1 m the 
tHlltllll) •• nmpl . .., !11 th. h. '111111111 or th. lt.lllllll '· l '\; 11\llllt '11' 
sd •t:ted tnntt l':trh pt•rson that ' .t · \H'll .1l11·m· I ff 0111 ti 11ew nv of lhl·m t' rnld 
r 'f'Ht'"i ·nt th •tr h -.1 dt':trl ' 
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After the basic neural networks were created, they arc ht.:111' run over n ·v I l ''S fiom th 
individuals in the database. If the image railed to pa s the fac · d 'I· .tion lest. it v rll bl 
ignored. If the face detection code report a face in the imau . it will b appli the 
face recogrution code. The vstem checks the recoamuon r ult 10 nnd mor f f r 
raining. Here each lace will fall rnto one otthc tout catc ronc: a. tollo, in 1: 
• i-aces ha e high output on their own netw r and I w utput n ther netv rks. 
No action here. 
• race have high output on both their own netv orks and · me other netv orks. 
Th sc laces will b used as ncgat: c e: ample. f r th r netv or . 
• Faces are well-ah med rental rew and clear! rcpr sent their ho .ts ·1 he ha c 
low output on th ·11 own n twor . . I he. tu s ' 111 be us cd a: b 1h p . 1h 
cxampl .s tor th ·11 ov u n .twork: 11 I 11 ·gull c ·, amplcs 101 other n ·t\ irks, 
• Faces ar · not well .ur and au't 1 ·pr ·scnl their hosts clce: I ·1 he ha c I " 
output on their ov n n •I\ orks I I' th· ha c 111.:h output on s me ihcr n .,.., ml" 
th· \ 111 h · in lud ·d us n .uuu · ·amplcs lor c th ·r n 'l\ orks. th ·n 1\ th v 
\ 111be1gn rt;d. 
nee \: c A t these nc' lac'·. the urc addcct l > tru1n1ng c.-:11nph.:,· and tht; neural 
11 ·t\ m k 1"1 1 ·trnrn H ·op111t1011 ·1 rcH :-, ' ill l • • u 1 • t • 1 nnd th· lotnl 1 ·tloi 1111111 ·1: '"" 
I • mmrn ·d h1k a 1 luw -;rnm; t', ,\111-ll ·-; ltom a m·ctltt• 111d1v1tl11:1l ' 111 1111 irnv • th· 
• f um:m 'l' ol th m f\\ntk 11 nl'n tnlhh'll<T l 1lw ·tlnrm UH'\' of otht•1 11d\ 111..'> 
11 tlH· l 1 't' t 1 'l'U111.11n·d a-. rn1t• ltl 1l1t: tf.1111 .1 't th " L"ilk('I will 1 111 111111 • other 1 't' 
It ii I $.I ' 11 'IL' ·ontltt ll' under 1ouphly 1 1 ~.umc 
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illumination condition. W1d~ expression variations wen; incm poi tied. Th' r1 s v 1 
ba .ically frontal view without any significant orientation chan • '. 
The neural network model is a glwd model to he implemented into th· Ince r · · umui )n 
system. But nonetheless, there i on slrght disadvantage rcgardm 11· N urai nen · rk 
model tends to take a toll on the training time, thu their pc ormauce r Im er than 
that of the other method . 
2.2.3.2 ,1 cnface 
·1 ht. 1. inc the more tamous 111 ·thods 1 .lutc I to tu ·c r .co 1111ttn11, nd it ' as Ima 
mtrodu cd b_ Matthew A urk and Ale P ) ·ntlami.' rn ·h 1 i ritlcd .. ac · Rccogmtron 
mg htgentacc '121. I he ciu nfac • r Ir· entau n m ith d for face r ·c gnit1 n 1 • 
based n the principal component anal st . I he main idea 1: to decamp se lace imag · 
rnro a small set ol charactcnsuc feature unae ·s inllud •1pcnfo ·c~." '11 .h 111n b . th rn zht 
of as the prin ·1pal 'OIH! oncnts of the original 11nag 'S hes' 'tttenla · 'S f 11t1 'IHHl ·1 th· 
rth ··tor· l a linenr "uht.:11a . ·all • i fa · • t.:p·t • •" I< • n 'n1ti n 1 · 
Im m j b 1 r >1c ·tm 1 1 n ., fo ·c 1mugc into thts tac s1 nc \1110 th ·n ·om unnu tts 
pos1t1on 111 the lu • • sna 't.: with thos · ul k11m 11 ht ·e · 
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igure 2.2: -,i 1 in ct rs, or '1 enfaccs, a th· ar • termed 
Basically, the orkflov of the . . tcm Is U! . uch. 
• F rm a face Ii m that COO'il ·t I the foe image r kn \ n indi -iduals. 
• 'hons ttatn11w s ·t that in .lud s n numb •t f I ima 11.;s (M for .ach pct ·on 
\: 1th" nn • 1111tm11 111 c 1 • :~"urn 111 111 the 11 1httttt' 
• t alnilah· tltl· M · M mntn: I I 111 I its riprm t' ·tor" \111 I Pitt ·11val11 · .md h Hlsl 
the I I' i 'l'll\ 1..: t 11· \\ ith th· hwh "' ,, •,(1 ·i u ·I ·i · .nvalu •s 
• \H11h111t· th· 111Htll tl111·d t1.1111n111 ·t ,,1 1111.u• • to pm hu \' M' •1i-1 11l11n· 
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• for each member in the ace library, comnutc anc 'tor· a cmurc c 'tor. 
• u100. e a thrc.: noto e rnar dct rn ·s the ma, 11n111n ailnwnhl · lts1111 • • IH in rn , 
lace eta t rpnonally choose a tnrc ·hotel I tllfll d ·f11ws th· ma: 1m11111 ttllrn abl · 
distance from face .pace. 
• l-or each new face rmaue to )C idcnu tied. co .u ate m. r .aiure e ·10r anc 
compare It wirh the toreo rcanue c .ror: 01 the ia e hnrarv mernn r. 
• 11 the cornpan un )al1':il 11,;s the thn.:sholc.1 Ior at I -.1st one member then classii 
thi lac t> 1m;we ::t<: "knov n" orht-rv 14'<! :t rm ·" ha" o · urred and cla-. 11 1! as 
'un nov 11'' and add th 1. mern er t i the ace It rat \ tth Its f .ature ect r. 
l'hc advantage ot using ciucnface are that the recoamu in pr cc s rs fa tcr and rt rs eas 
to 1 mnlen cnt. I he dov n . idc 01 the '1 :cnl cc 111 occss rs that tt ts t1111 • m: uni mp at 
tunes and the s11 ·and lo ·altcm nl each l'l ·c 1ma • • musl rcmam s1m1lar to on· anothc 
2.l .. LJ t't•mulatt• hitrlnn 
·1 cmnlatc matchinir 11'1'\ man ·1 d ·l1nitmn ' h1 ·h ;1r •· 
• l t! hniqu used m · 1 ·s11 111w < b1 •ct . 
• I 1.:mnhttt' m 1tdu1111 It'<. hmom·s t•nmnarc tx>11nms ol u11111t·s HI 1111"1 om· :muthl'I 
• ~nm c nno • m•\ 1 l u it 1 • cwm; • ... mul 11 t \ t • ·t·, ttt <:ut11 · • 11111~' • 
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• If standard deviation of the template ima re cornpa ·d lo th · sour· ' irnuu ' ts 
small enough, template matching may be used. 
• Templates arc mo t often used lo idcnuly nruucd .hara ·t rs. numbers. and oth er 
srnal . nrnple objects. 
I he mo ·t direct rnetnou u ·cd Ior tac· rccogrnuon 1 • the rnaicnmg bctwc 'n the test 
imazes and a s t o rrainine images has d on m asunnn th corr lannn I ht. method i - - - - 
called the 1 emulate Matching metnoo. l he matchinu nroce m e s the ternolate irnaae 
to all oossi ile no. 1uo11. in a lar ier . our c imaue and comnutes a numerical index that . . - 
indicates how v di tnc template matches the 1ma.,: · in that posiuon Matching 1s <Jone on 
Ba 1 ·a llv the v rkt I wot the template mat hm , meth d 1 a uch: 
• Normalize the image 
• a set ma s : e cs. n .e, mourn and to .e 
( r ·pion 11m11 • ·l)rn' s to b ·Im 11111 I. 1111...:11 locauon rs reran • 10 • uos1t1011 
• 'om.;latitrns arc I ound I or .ach teat urc (all • ) t h · 11 '\ la ·c 1 '\ rnatrhctl ' rt h t ll • 
• orreianon 1 scn 'Ill e 1tlum1mmon ma1cms ~ d1tt1.;rcnt normuhl~ui n 
l' ·h111 IU ·s \ ., . tll ·d u11d 'Ollll);ll • t: \ 11 ltft 'Ill llltOlm lltnll' H\ the ) '.'l. 
• l(l't' w1111uw :11., a lunrtion of lhl' 11tl.Wl' tl'1ml1111011 1 ll''.h'd 
, llOS • 
I IS 
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3. mouth 
4. whole face 
• The similanty scores for each feature were added t produ 1,; the 11 I I. 
The good thing about using template matchma 1. that 11 wor . fa. ter than . me of the 
other m re delicate algorithms ut there. and al o It is. uuplcr t implement 
2.2.3.4 !ihu;tic unc 1 .-raph Mtchine 
·1 he other donunant trend 1r1 la •1,; re .o 11Ht1t>n ha b .cn lcaturc matchmg den rn ' 
distance and po sin n I .aturcs I om th· placer ·nt ot mternal Iacial ·I m mts Kanad I I 
de d pod nc 1 the earue t 1 c rec gnm n a g rnnm · ba .cd on auiomuuc reaturc 
d te 11 n H I ahzmu the 
computed paramci ·r~ tor .ach iacc. 
in rr ntni th s . r m 
ere conn arcu t ll"illlQ a .uclt can mctuc 1 
1:1 'itl ·t th· pii rm ·ters tot j\nown tur ·s A mur · r • .cnt l ·at111 ·-t a"I ·d !-ii -m hus · 011 
ela n un h un ph mmcnmg, v a de doped ( · 1. k u ,,, al 1'41 as an c: n:nl.i1 m t 
m 1r ongmat gr ph mor hm l ll'rn Un
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igurc 2.3: .la tic Iraph Matching c ramplc 
Wi kou '' al. prl.: cnt a general in-cla s recognition method for classif ing mcm er · I' 
a kn wn cla · · o u cts, he workfl w o th · ·. .tcm is <l · such 
• Face: arc repre: cntcd s 1rnphs, with nod ·s o: iuoucd at fiducral points, and 
edge. label d ith 2- J d1sLA11cc c .tors. .ach node .ontains ·1 set ol 4 complc: 
(labor wa elct coctti ·1 ·nt ·. m ·ruc.hng bot 1 pnu ·c and rnunmtudc knov n as a 1e1 
• wavelet cucm ·1c11t · arc e: traclcd u ·mg a lanul_ ot 1Hb r emu s ' uh 
differ ·nt spatial i t·qu ·n ·i ·s and 8 on ·ntation..;· al k ·rnds ar · norma 11 ·d to 
J.1..1 mcnr . 
• To idcntrf a nev rue . an o JC .t-aduptcd graph hu'i to • o ·1tt ned on the fo • 
tJlitng elu tic hunch ru1 h mutchm '· Ihi can · crt rmcd nut im uc ill , ti t 1 
tac hunch rrnph ( H j hn. nlrcad I en miti lt!l'd " 1th ·nou 1h fo c., 
(appro. 1m 1tc..·lv 70. 
• 111 • bun ·h 1t 11 h (Hi\ 1 J ·011 1 I· of n ·ult "l10t1 ul 111u1v1dua lul: 111 dcl 
l' .1ph t·n111h1m·d 11110 a t11l'k 111-.r ~11 m·tuH.' Ill wh1 ·h t·11dt no k· nrnlat11\ thl' 1cr-.. 
t)I all p11 \ w11 • \ ttt1l11lt1 'i l.1 ·~: ltoltl !ht.• l 1l'th 1•a·, 
u 
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• To position the grid n a new face, the graph similarity bctwe 'n th · image ~l nph 
and the existin 1 FBO is maximized. 
• raph similarity is defined as the average of the be t pos ibk jct m t h betx en 
the new image and any face stored within the Fl:30 minus a top graph term, 
which accounts r r di tortion between the image grid and the FB L 
• A fter the grid ha. he n )(')Sitioncd on the new Ince, the la I. identified b 
comparing the. imilarity bet. ccn that face and c er face. t red 111 the FBG. 
The good thing ah ut us mg the mcth d rs that rt i robu t. and 11 doc n t use the hole 
face In stead it nl_ Iocusc · on the fiducial noint · of the face he method al ·o 1 • 
insen iti e l an U t pes f ligthiru; face p itr 0 and C pre' 'I 11. 
With all the ad antagcs, there are al .o di ad antanes. l·1r ti , the method ma require 
more comnutational effort than the like. of ciacntace: method r such Anoth ·r 
di advantage or th: technique is that the tcdiou grul placement must be nertormc I 
manuall for th· 1rst 7 1ma11 ·s or so h .Iorc the nutnmauc 11n1nh mutr hml' b icom · · 
u ficientlv reliable. 
2.2.3n Fi. herfuce 
ll th. \'>< rk { f I'. Bclhum '\II, .I. I II..· l anha. in l) Ill' unuu r1 im th. ; le 
Univ •rs1l\ I I. u1d1tw h th 'll reseurch ·111 ·ofo 't!-i llll'llll l torn t 11111sc th· ltl'I 
of tln t1am11u1 nu we' in ft ·1..· sua '' \ hil1.· th1..· ti 111\l' 'll1l'lll I · nm! It h ·1 l.1 • • llltl'hl 
ha l' a ht( ol a 1 '\cmhl lfH'l \: ht n lh • :Ill' n1tmo1111n· t tlte work Ill a hll 'H'llt wuv 
:.l l 
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altogether. Frsherfaces attempts to maxmusc the between class sc lit n, htl 
minimising the within clas · .caucr Jn other words. ishcrlacc all impts tn mo -s 
apart. Fisherface method worl s by applying the Fishers Linear U1scnmmn11t,' here n 
attempts to project the data in. uch a wa that drl i.;r1;nt classc: a11,; separated. 
t 
~ ,\.\ 
\ . \ \ ~\ 
\ \ \ \ 
I 
• 
l-iaure 2. l: F1 sher s Lmeur U1 · inmmant, shov n here, sep rating dn crcnt clussc: 1i0111 
one another 
Althou ih all seem well, but th nc ur . a tev disnd m1tn11cs that h " to h • not ·d ( )nc >I 
the di .ad anta!..'. · rs that although the cone .pt l'r. uxsurrm: but th\.· !art is Hmt 11 1s not as 
a curate as oth ·r biom trt ·s It must also t • not • h ·1 • that n luru · amount of sto a11 • ts 
n .ed d H ~tm th · ·1111\l •, th 11n in ·s that u l 1rn use nt u hw.h 
qualtt' !Ill;! • (I till·., 1 ·1 Ill will p1mhll'l' 'lllHll 't \IS IC.) 11UllOll )l th. I 1 .• llllUI' •. 
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2.2.4 Existin ' , ystem Review 
While humans have an innate ability to easily rccognrzc the laces of oth 1 hum ns, en 
within large crowds and when factors such as emotion. facial hair, and 'lg· ·hang th 
face' appearance. it has pr en difficult to teach computer t . er orm thi: task. 
1 owever, over the past decades, much effort ha· been put to' ard making computers 
better at facial rcco mit1011, and the outcome or that 1. the buildtna of man face 
rccogniti n ·y ucrn ·. N wada ys there arc man. differ ·nt t p 'S or face rcco -riition 
v t m , but th can b di ided int tw categorie . l'he ir t one w uld e a 
courscw rk project carried out t students, protes .ors and such, in order to stud new 
mcthodologrcs ol face reco 1r11t1011 or simp! to c: p .umcnt ' ith the technolo '. its ·II 
The second catcucr v ould be tlnt or a commercial v ncm. built Iur 10 crnmcntx - . . 
0 fices. place where ccurit i needed. Ilere we hall re tC\ a num ~r of th c 
. sterns and ha e a 1 ok at th •tr spe 1 icunons, their meth dole res, te .hnrqu -. , und 
hO\ the tarred out. 
r I Vii'""" Fnc11P \" . tt 
f-accPASS 1. a ta .c re .o •11111011 .n thlc l ;1 • • '.' · control and ccuuiv prm uct use i tn 
·~mdu ·tone-to-om: \C11!1 ·atio11of:111111d1\1du;1l'~1d nlll lo auth ·1111rn1·th11 the lwld1.:1 
r an 11) l 'llllH nt I IOkl'll , ... th authnll/l' l \I'll' • I h \'O.,(t•m ('ilf I .,., Hll ii r ••ti llllll 
· nlpan ·c n t\\ • ·11 1 It In·· ~1n I ·Hr· I 1 f ·1 ·nc mm•· to ·onf11m the 1uc11t1t 
} 
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reliability, ecurity and efficiency. It is the most effective biometric tool t ls' ut 
to physical facilities and protect sensitive area· and buildin ts. 
Ln acccs · control application· 10 high sccurit areas. such as in airports, banks or nucl .ar 
power plants, ,acePAS. ensures that acccs i granted or authoriz d r on nl . In 
ticketing applications for the leisure indu try, c.a zoo or I itncs · clubs, It effecn el 
prevents ticket fraud with 1 ember card. or . ca on uc ct. and en, ure: high u r 
throughput. 
i- ace A ' ., i · ·1 .cd on Vii .auc' · ad anccd face rccocninon technoloi •v and ha· been 
w - -· 
appli din dail P ration in a ari ·tv o indu. tri . r. ra ear. Pro u t esi en and 
catures have been conunuou ·ly de clop ·d further than · to ihc prucucal e penencc 
wuh u. t mer 111. tallauous 011d ·lo. mtcracuon v Ith u. ers 
The cornbmanon or c d111 J re mo 0 1 ' sclt-cxpl l11Utol Hild uscr-rucndl s stem 
de ·1gn a· , ell a· .otution-oricru '< feature· pro rdc · the hir ie l rccormuon 
p .rtorman · 
All organin1tions and institutions lmt n • to ! rot ·t r stn t d r ns r m unuuth nz d 
enu arc Iacuu; a common challenge. lhc fraudulent use of rd n11t1cs tn rdc1 to ·Imm 
11 1hts or uc ·t:ss. ·. ' to n · c ·: s runt areas ·1 o doh: th' < nlv np no 1 ·h to solvt.: th1 
prol lcm ha"l lwcn a manual pn t'C'IS ol '1s1111l 1111ap1..• 1:omp:111i.;m1 \ 11h Sl'L'm1tv tall 
I Im C\ ·i th· die ·t1H•m.·ss of the • m1mt111l pwn·sst; h>t H.'l'tt imtlc nnd mdl1ctl'1tt, 
hi., p s. · \Hlnn1 t -, th1 pr css ol ntttn\ln)' tlh l I utm d 1. I nt1t llld ul>'-i ·q11 ·nllv 
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granting pennis. ion to which the individual is entitled and offers fl rcliabl ', Ifi 'i nt in 1 
effective identity solution. 
F1pur1.: 2.~ · F/\ 'I :Pu:.:; Fn •1111,,; 
2 
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l l i · n Fl · ibl · Tei plat · Mat ·hin 1 a n ., and pow1..·1 ti .hnnk l'I ·al 
f undau n in rp rating a umque mbmau n f mulupl · appr u he fa .e 
rec gruu n )th •1 produ ·t. th it has been built h the company tn ludme l-a cPIN 
Fae ·f'111 lcr. ct · 
Nm ula .,, th· s '>t .m 1s w: lei 1 uxcd 111 cuujun ·111rn ' 1th 1 I -uultc 1tw11 ·md'i tu m1111 ' 
\JS stall's :111 I It•\ do1 1n1 rn1IH II\ 
} 
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Photobook!Eigenfaces Demo 
Most face recognition experi rncnts to date have had at most a f ·v hund -d fo is. hus 
how fac r cognition perf rmancc scales with the numl er f f: cs is 1 Im . t mplct 1 , 
unknown. In order to have an estimate of the recognition performance on mu h I rg r 
c c nductcd tc t on a ataba c or 7,562 111) gc: 0 appro: im l 1_1 
3, 0 people. 
he ~ig<.;nfaccs for this data a ·c were appro umatcd using a prin ·ipal c rnponent · 
analy i n a repre entau e ample I 12 face . Rec zruu n and matching wa 
subsequent! performed using the first 20 cigcn ectors. In ad ition, each image a. then 
annotal d (b hand) a to .cx, ra c, appro unatc ag • fa ial expression. and other salient 
caturc · Alrno ·t , er p .rson has ·tt I ·•1st two 1111·1pc · tn the database. se era! pco: le 
ha e man image· with arvm ' cxpre · ions. head' car a nal hair, etc. 
'7 
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This database can be interactively searched usin 1 an Xswindows browsinu tool ull id 
Photobook. The user begins by selecting the types of faces they wish to •, amine; '.!! .. 
senior Caucasian males with mustaches, or adult I Iispanic female. ,. ith hat. I his . ub et 
selection is accomplished using an object-oriented database to ear h thr ugh th fr e 
image annotation .. Photobook then presents the user with the too m tchc: found in the 
databa ·e. The remainder of the databa 'C imaucs CHn be icv cd bv "Oill!inl!" throuuh the - .. . - - - 
set of imazes. At any time the user can select a face from among thos presented, and 
Photobook will then u e the eigenvector de criotron of that ace to sort the entire set of 
faces in term. of their. umlanty to the selected face Photobook then re-presents the user 
\ ith the face images. now . rtcd b. similarttj lo the iclcctcd race. 
The figure bclov thews the typical result · of' Photob ok s11n1'arit. .carch using the 
•ie n cctor d . crintors. 1 h . . at th unp r I t o a h s 'lo ima 1 s \ as. ·I ·tc I hv 
the u er; the remainder t ie lace ure the I.) most- unular iuccs r im among the enure 
7. 62 una ze: (111 tht cas th all hclonu to the same 111d1 iduul), Sinul 1111 de ·r .ases 
left to nuht. l n to h Hom 'he cnurc scarchm 'and ·urtmP • ·rat1011 takes I·~" than one 
econd on a tandard un narcstation. b xau " ·n ·h la· is des rib 'd ll<\tnp nl n t rv 
mall num "r I l!1gen ect r co It ·icnt . I part1culor 1mµ rtnncc i: the u 1l1tv to find 
the surnc 1 ~1so11 de. p11c ,, 1d' a11at10ns 111 c. pt•: 1 )n ond n111t1ons :u ·h u pn: en·· ot U
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•igun; -.8: Ml Media l.ab Datab st! Photobook 
o a ·c ·s the a eragc rcco •niti n rntc.... faces · ·I · ·1 ·d al random, and a n rare ·t- 
rom th· .ntir database If th· n i zhbor rut 
m t-. imilar 
a used to ind th mo. t-similar 
the ·t1111c p .rson then a .orrc t reco 1111t1011' n · s ore In thi: 
ex ·1 nn nt the cigcn ectc r-bascd 1 ico ~11it1on s st •m uodu · d ·1 1 .co 1mt1on 11 • nnuc Un
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Miros (eTrue) TrueFace 
TrueFace is based on neural network technology, which mimics th' \J 1 th· l un 
functions, i elating the face while ignoring the background elem mis. Enrollment into 
the system is easy; it's just like having y ur picture taken and an be c mpl ted b the 
user right on their computer. With the added .ccurit of a facial re gm 1 n logon, 
sy. tem. that were once . imply protected by passwords can no be . urcd b the fla h 
of a smile, rue ace free· the u .cr from ha ing t rcmcrnb •r multiple PIN· and allov 
acces with omething that u literal! cann t lea e homc v ith ut. 
rue -ace Applicati n fer· Identi 1 ation a Well a V nncanon f 1 Mir 
Trucl-ace act! rcco muon pr uct teatu cs tv o tuncuona 1t11.: • It can cnt t iut · 
p rs n 1. he the claim to be b 1 aiclnn their t cc v uh previous till 'C. I his take. 
a· out a .cc nd. Irucliacc al· can idcnuf a p 'r ion's lace b scar .hin • an c: isuuu 
databa e for a match. 'I ht an be d ne at a rat o 2UU f cc per ec nd n a de ·t p 
v orkstan n. 
I rue+ace hus icn sh \\ n t c rr ctl ' eruv greater than per c nt ( I h. •1t11mltc f eccs 
fot appltcatwll'i 'Hi ·h as eutcnnu SC '\II~ lnuldm 1s It h l\ the 'iUHH: d. 11 .. or .t. '\llU y fot 
·atr 1111_: Craud"i 1n nppliraltt.m'> n.:qu111r1g human l at -up. '>ud1 a" ' ·1iI\111 • p;1..,1,,p0t I\ 
t luman u ·l up i 1st d \ hen an ·11 1l1e,\lton n 1011 ·s · ·ptums to I hanul <. I 111 ·l·a ·c 
l I >\ 1J1,;-. du. h1 •h le\ ·I ul \1t·cui.ll' whtl · m th· "u11 llllll' 111·1 1111111111· t 1c 1.: JI\' ·111cncc 
illlU Jl •·dot 11\l' 'l Ut It\' IU' ':-iS 
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Face Recognition Using Kernel Methods· 
Eigenface or Pnncrpal .ornponent Analysis (P '/\) m .thods ha • d .mnn: u t their 
succc ·, in face recognition, dctccti n, · nd tracking. he rcprcscntanon in I A is bas id 
on the second order statistic o the image et, and do not addre higher ord r 
tati tical d pendencies such as the relation hips among three or mor • 11. 
Recent! Higher Order Statistics (H S) have been u ed as a more inforrnan e low 
dimensional representation han PCA for face and clucle detccti 11. This particular 
project in c .tigatcs a icncralivation of I A, K .rncl P in .ipal omponcnt Anal i.;i · 
(Kernel I A), for learning I w imen ion I r iprcsenu tion m the conte u of face 
reco 111it1011. 
In contrast to 1 IOS, Kc.:1 ncl P 'A .omputes th • lu 1h r ord •1 stausucs \ uhout the 
combinatorial ixplosiun of tim and rn imur complcxit Whil · P A aims h 111d a 
second ord r orr ·lation o ff ll ms, 1'. rn I P A nro ides a r pla · im nt \ hich tak s 
into ace unt higher order orrelations. 
h iun· ) f'h · uh' I \I 1h 1 • lh ti w 1 · 11 · ·d 
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Comparison. are made for the recognition results using crnel methods v uh Ei11 
method· on two benchmarks. Empirical re iults show th·1t K rrn ·I 
·igenface method in ace recognition. 
A outp 'rforms the 
2.3 echnology Review 
2.3.1 Development Methods 
A software de el pment rneth d i a \ ell- rganized acti ities related method that 
addresses who d e what acti ities and h w, ' hen, ' h , and ' here the .e activitie · 
should be done to d · dop a s st nn. Althou ih there at · mun soft, are de elonmcut 
methods. h ·r '. we shall re i ' . o the heller known m ·thods available· the spin I 
rncth d, the \ atcrfall mcth d and th· m th d. 
'/11' Wnterf11/l mod 11 
lhc Waterfall mod .. , and c oluunnary d clopm nt · r wid I , use for pra tic. I 
, stems d • elo m nt. 'I he ' utcrfal! mod --1 consist: fa number of stu res. ·1 h · .e stagc · 
an be ·It ta ·t ·111 • I and UI idc j up Ill ud} •r 'It( \ ti s Ill .luduu: the Iullnwuur: 
• Projt•cl planninl!, fea: ihilit . tml : h;tuhlt hl''\ u lunh-l · ·1 I'\ ol th• 
• 
1111 .n I ·d mi · ·t and dt'lt'rtl1111 •;;tis tt<ml' 
s .. H'lll·" nn al i . n·quin•nwnt dt•flnitinn- I( ·f11t1.:\.; llUI ·~:I •011)\ mto <ldm · 
tun ·tu us and I Ill )ll ol thl' lilt 'II 11 i It. lt!Oll 1111 'I "I 'HJ u: 'I 
mlo11natm11 11 • ·d · 
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• Systems design: Jescnbcs desired features und operations in d .unl, in ht mg 
screen lavouts, business rule', process dia trams, pscuc o cod' and oth • 
documentation. 
• implementation: The real code is written here. 
• tnreararion and ccstine:: Bnn is all the pieces to ictbcr into n sp ml tes nng 
environment. then check· for error', bu rs and mrcropcrabrht 
• Acceptance. mstauanon. deployment: I he final tage t miual de eiopment. 
' f ("' • • • wnere me onware 1 put imo prooucuon ana run a tua u mes ·. 
• rviaintcnancc: What 1ap iens durmg the rest of the solt\ arcs hre chan res, 
correction. addiuon i. and move· I a dirlcrcnt computing iauorm ant more. 
111 111 ten 111r1 
1 ht· , ul -rfull nu d 1 ,.., u ' ·1 ' s1rn111h1 {on 11d uno, an J 1111nv l I I ·t>:11t111 ·1111; arc \till 
usttw 1 ;1s thou solt\ 1H· In du11m nt 1m·tht d I Ii w ., t•1 th ·n• ue '·Olli pwt lern 
as c 1 u 'li with th \\ t 't f 11! 11tnJ I. 'Ill -h .is I H ·d ll ·Im 
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• Inflexible partitioning of the project into distinct tage · 
• This makes it difficult to respond to chan 1ing custom 'r r cquir irncnt 
• Therefore. this model is only appropriate when the rcquir .m .nts ar ... v ·11- 
understood. 
The 'piral model 
The proces · in a .piral model is represented a· a spiral rather than a· a sequence of 
acti ities with backtracking. .:.ach lo p in the piral rcpre cm a pha · in the pr cess. 
In a spiral model, there are no ti cd pha, es. uch a .. 1i1 anon or dcsi 111 the loops 1 n 
the soir l ar • hoscn d ·n nding on w iat 1 r uircd. Al th n ks Mc c ohculy a c: scd 
and re ·ot cd throu.~huut th · pro · .ss. 
" ·, 
( .. . 
\ r- ·'r \ . 
h •111t: I I I hl'. poal Modd 
I here an· °'IC ·tcu. ma spttal nu del an I r.tch nnd vw: on· ol 111111 11-.. O\ 11 prnt•t·ss1.· · 
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The sectors are as such: 
• Objective setting: Specific objective for the phase ar id nuificd 
• Risk asses ment and reduction: Risk arc assc s d and a ti itie put in pl 
to reduc the key risk 
• Development and validation- A development model f r the vstem i chosen 
which can be any of the generic models 
• Planning: he project i re iewed and the ne ·t pha e o the . piral is plann d 
ui/11d Software D tveloom 1111 Proc ' 
The Unified ware cl pm cm Pro cs. or , l P. rcpre: ems the obicct-oncnted 
mcthodolog . It adopt an itcrau e approach ' 1th111 four mam pha .es: 
• Inc ption .on .erned with determining the iccpc and purpose of the p ojc ·ts 
• Jaboratiou: lo us'. rcquucmcnts rapture and dctcnnuuuu the siru tun; ol th. 
•lt,;UJ 
nnstrucnon' th mo111nun1s to build the soil' uc s stem • 
• l'r<Ul. itinn deals ' ith pr du t Ill. ta! anon and rollout 
U
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Basically the e are the core features of the lJSDP: 
• Use-Case Driven 
• Architecture-Centric 
• Iterative and Incremental 
Phases 
Core Process Workflows Tta~rb:in I 
Requirerrents _i- ... m 
Anatysis & Oesign --i~-~- 
1 rrplerrentatio L--------1-----"1.::c::=---+--------&.:::::.~-- 
Tes· ~----~---+-~~1--.....--.J..-. ........... ..-.- .... ___ 
P"trr•• '/ !tr ·r. 
mtJ:lH') N1 N2 
Iterations 
,i1ur·212: he nificd onwarc 
h · fir ·t part of the fhJtur ·s of th· J, , stated that it rs .ase-dn ·n whi ·h m .ans that 
u aptur the tuncu nal rcquircm ·nt >I the sotu arc t b uild. It al· d1 ides th· 
de elopmcnt pro 'S. mt smaller parts. 
• I t.;1pn 
• uild 
• T ·st 
Th ~ ·cond I :u t \ I th· lJSI W k·nhltt~l1 .·1nt J th 11 tt 1 · in hu 't'lur • · ·11111 •• th u 111 ·011 
111,11 111 ., thv tt' l\llll'llH.'nls h.tH' li ·~I\ kl1m·d ti 1 then lw1111111111lv1~d. I ln- mmlv..,1• ii 
the n:qum uwnt'\ at· 'lfll' cl in I< •rt hlktt'lll VH'\: •, t I the " Sl ·111 ht 11 horn the 
Jb 
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design view. process. view, imnlcmentauon view and the dcnlovmcnt i .w, It is b 'in) 
done to recognize the risk. or any ride factors that has to be consider id in the pro' 'SS 
and such. In other words. we can say that the software vst em i b ·inµ ' 'lop 
around archit cture. 
After that have een d ne, then the buildrnz o the oroicct ill be urned ut. l hi is 
where the next. ten of the feature comes in: itcrati c and in rcmcnu I. Sc eral iteration. 
happen within Ca .h of the 4 main phas 'S throughout the proc 'SS of th project being 
uilt, iach the iteration check ut the r quircmcnt the t ·m. analvze the 
y tern, che ks the de ran, doe· the unolementuu n o an .hanaes and doe· the te ting 
of the han c: berm: done. The ucranon can h tcr rn .d a: 1111111 pr iccts '1111: rs a '< od 
thing as for i there arc any changes that need to be done. then it ian be c ccutcd , ithin 
th' n iriod it rari n it. If and thu. m kin) th twarc n mor error r software 
when it come to deplo mcnt time. 
2.3.2 On rattne Sv. tem 
peraunu stem i the platform on" hich the ace rccoarnuon · stern 1 • to build n. /\s 
of n iht no v, the: · ar air ad a lot of op .ratinn s st .ms uoun i and 1 . t nssu1 ·cl that 
man mor • \ ill surfo ·c soon As fo this proj '·t the ·hoic · for an un T1tin!: s st ·m is 
ital 111 f ·c.: I r 1r th ''n nP ) ·n1ti1111 sv ·t ·m '" ·~10~c11 th n "mt ·th11w ha I 111111\t turn . ~ 
out :u ·h lS a 1 t ·m t 11lu1 • 111 I th• hh · )n th· 01lw1 h 111 I. 11 th n •ht J ·rntlll' 
.., '1I ·m 1.., ·hos ·11 tht· w. h'nl 11wn 111wht 111'11 \ nt~s llll\ h-sslv a11t1 s111001hlv 111d -rd 
I kn· ·lmll 1 I' Ii ll' I th1 r,., JtlO I likt l '" lw 1111' I pc1at1111• • h'm of'l'lm11•t• 
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Windows XP Professional Edition 
Windows XP I oks different from previous vcr: ions. with u mu h 'I 'nn ., nppc ir n 
the desktop. Apart from the Start button. there's little c trn to .onfus th· n iw .om r 
lick on . tart: though, and th two- lumn m nu that por~ ur 1. r -orrl r d and points 
the wav t other chana s in the oocratinu svstcm. 
The color scheme uzzests a biuzer, brighter aoor ach t PC and thi idea is 
stren rthened bv he hold icons and the wa it's harder t et at the nut. and bolts. rt 
encourage· u · to nay n the . c.:110\ brick road f appli ation · and thci documents. 
rather than to d I ' into the und 'rl. in.' od o it all. 
·1 he o rating tern. whi h up rts th l·A I 2 and N't'l-S ilinu ' ncm . of crs a lot 
of extr . A ncv Wiz d for 1 tinting that urrunae ph itos to mu c the best use f 
e ncn: 1 e photn paper and a id ·o ·diti1w apnlct \I hi h pin ides the basics for utunu 
and na uinu diuital idco. arc the n '' things to mention about indeed . - - 
thcr · in Jude iasicr horn n 'I\ orkine and th' ability to allm a s ·r i .c t • .hn« inn to 
t »nporaril t k o ·r th us r PC to nro id' l ·lmi ·al sum rt. 
It r quir s a , ub. tantial I t run Windov s P ·r h mtnnnum r omm •n I ·d '" a 
(Ml 11. t> ·nttum' 1th IMI mc111 1 'u11 I iB { flmr I dnv SI tt • 
111 t l\i s ·p 1: 1mp1-. SI\ •. It UPI m: to I m n.: Nl.\hl th 111 l ·let • m<l 1dtls \ ·!come 
\llllP u t fo1 1111umh ·1 ll · t• a'. liJ..c du 11 ti m1 ·rn · u1d 1 I· > H i • 1 11ood 11p1•rn I · l'ro111 
1h ·re ·t.•nt, •1\i1m t l '''fl h \ 111 l ·t• I. tu I a lol m< t • t thk. 
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Su \'/:: Li mix 9. I 
mux . I c me cl, the tr t wht h all v the u er to run the 
operating system ircctl fr 111 a Cl to . cc if the u. er w nts I in. tall it proper Thi. 
way. it dot= n't t uch the cxi ting . stem. 
he in tallauon or the stern nl.. tak ~s up about fifteen minutes on ·1; its 
re .ornrncndati n · - all f" hi .h w re customivubl · - had b • ·n a · ··pt ·d · his 111 Jude · 
c .ta Ii ·hing an th ·r i aruu n n the main hard dn c an other .ntena ' h1 h ha· t 
. ct. 
Up n 1 '" ·t. iu )pt1nn will lJll nr 11lm •111' ·1 hnt l h ·t, · ·n I oouu 10 J.111u: H 
ont1tw Irum lwrc wuul I ruuuhlv hl' h 111 th· tune ol th /P in. lullunun 
and thl ks tup s ·rci.•n v ill 11i 1. am •1 • lunt of the rk ·1h1h1 1: ud >t 11011 I 111 , 1111dn tlu: 
·urf1 · . 
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included in this SuSE distribution was a full office suite, a pov '1 ful "' 1phh.:s 
application. solid media playback centre and an e-mail application that happil_ hrnuoht 
in Outlook ·xpress data with the minimum of trouhl to run 
an office system is included, in a package that is a lot ch aper than that f Win v XP. 
The u ' ·distribution tries hard to appeal to those who arc anuliar ith Wmd , . and 
so its graphical u: er interface follov s a similar sryl . I Im c er. there arc rfferen e .. B 
default. there i · more than one de iktop layout t play with. changeable b_ a iirnplc click 
of the mouse. Lik wise. one Ii k will al. o hide them nu bar. r m ' hich application 
ar launched. Jr' a anta .ticall intuiu e inter ace, and one that makes a rmgran n that 
hit easier. 
However, Lum. isn't without a couple or problems such as the detection of a sound card 
sometimes do isn 't n~all_ \ or or an unknown sound .ard and this i · a problem indeed . . 
or a third part dri r that works with Linux hn lo h found or not th ire \ ould be no 
ound or etcrnit . 
In Wmdov s. ther is n problem to f 1, such rs .ue , ct rn 1tH1 o er to L111u, takes a 
little bit of Icarmn rund rust a unportnntl . a l1ttl ·hit ot unlcarmnn too B t thnt is not 
much >fa nroblcm on ie th u · ·r 1.!Cl"i us ·d to th o 1 ·rnt1nP s st nn I ht•1 • ar • orh ·r 
drstnbut: m n Lltltt · ar und nit111 I l<e I I Int l.11111. Man lrnkt• 1111 t c;;u ·h. but th· l't ·t 1 
that u. I· i inu. 1 th 'l\Sll'.'I tc 
II.' th ll ol l 1mlow )j ·iat 11Hl \' I ·111. Ill I rt I • t 1hl . Ir a 11 ·w u .. , w1111{ • to U\r llll 
01 l'ratitw \ ll'ltl t 1h1:1 th.m tlml ol the 1ml l\ I mulv. tlu:n 'uSI· I 11111. i!' tl1l' 
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3.2.2.1 Overview of the nified Process 
The Unified Process fits he general definition of n proc .ss. a s ·t of n 11 i11 'S thnt ~ I nm 
perform· to tran .forrn a .ct of cu ·t mer requirements into a so twar • s stem. l Iowcv .r, 
the Unified Pr ces is also a generic proccs ramcwork that p opt can ustomize b 
adding and r moving acti itie ba ed on the particular ne ds and a ailablc ms urc or 
a project. The Rational Unified Proccs: (RlJP is an c: ample or a. pc iahzcd r. ion of 
the Unified Pr ccss that add· clements to the ucncric frame' ork 
he Unified Procc .s make· c ucnsi cu ·c f the Unified Modelin 1 an iua zc (UM ) At 
the c re of the lJML i. the m del which in the Conte l f a tware development 
process rs u srmpli icau n o rcalit that helps the p1 1e ·t team under ·tund c1 tam 
a. pccts of the com pie 1t inherent 111. oil a11.; 
The lJMI, as d \ 11n .d to h .lp the paru »pants in ~olt ar · de .lopmcnt efforts build 
model· that en· blc the team to 1 .uahvc the s stem. pccif the structure an bcha tor of 
that · tern. n tru t th . . l im an docurn nt the cl ·is1 n mad • Rion 1 th ' n . 
Munv o the tu sks that the ni 1ed Proc1;: · defines in ol c usmg the JML and on· 01 
m rem dcls 
The lJ111f 1cd Pw ·css consists ot cvcl ·s that muv 1 ·p ·ut llVl!t th• lonp-l ·1111 ltl · ii u 
s ·tctn A ncl · ·unsrsls of forn ph·1s · · Im:· >tm11 1·.lnbrnation unsl111 ·11on and 
1 r·tnsiti n l ·a ·h v ·l 1~ ·on Jut ·<l \.\1th a 1 kt1sl-, lht·1t tt at ·o 1 I ·as· 1th1n · r rt · 
L ·tts lutdl r vtc\\ th· lorn I hu · · 111 1 • 1 ·I 171: 
u 
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• Inception Phase - During the inception phase th· ore id a is de ·101 ·d inh 1 
nroduct vision In this phase, we review and confirm our undcrstandinn or the 
cor _. businP. <: <irivm<: WP. want t und<'r rand th busin . for ' h th. 
project should be attempted. The inception pha ·c e tabli he 1h1.: pr u t 
feasibili and delimit. the pr jcct. one. 
• ,lahor tion Phase - Durin 
1 the claborati 11 pha. c the maiorit f the U. e a. e . 
· re specified in <let· ii and the system architecture is dcsir-ncd This phase focuses 
n th 11 o-Ahilitv" o the nroic f W idcnti . i mi ic: nt ri k and r n· r a 
.chedule. stalr and co t prohlc or the entire pr ject 
• on tr111:·t·on Pha e - uring the con struction pha ·c the product is m ed lrom 
1lil M hit· tural I a 'line H a s st .m comp' t • u1n11l:!h to tran. 1t1 u to th us •r 
1·n1mnunit Ttw nn-hitcclurul baseline l'rtn · lo · .ome the cornplctcd x st m as 
d~jp i 'IO' int 
•• r•lf\ it ion Phas \ • In th. trunsuron 1h IS th J il IS to insure thl l th 
11·n11i11 l\Wllt~ ha · ht u tHl't to lh~· · tli ·fort1nn of' th1 "ilHkl hnld1•1 >.: 'l'lit · nh11i; • i · . 
)ftt·n 111i1i111<· I with II lwt l tt•h·nst' or till' 1pphrnl1nn tht•t IH' I Ill •. 11tcl1Hk l\ih· 
t'' t .tt:itum nt.1mml 'tm1 ii ·tiun, .md d ·l'·l'I 1 I 111111 ·1t11m 1111d 1· ltllTIH n I h · 
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transition phase ends with a postmortem devoted to lcarninu and 1 • ~01 111111 
lessons for future c cle i. 
or each of the pha ·e ·, there arc a number or iterations or .. rnini-projc ·t ·" a ·h o the 
iterations normallv goes thr ugh the same workflow and that i a de crib d low. 
• Requir m nts - he primar acti ilie of' the Requirements' orkflov are aimed 
· t buildin ) the u ·e ca ·e m d I. which ca turn· the uncti nal requirement · f the 
t m b in.,. defined. hi m del hcl tt c r jc t takeh Ider rca h grecrneru 
on the capabilities ol the . . tern and the onditi n. to ' hich it mu. t onform 
he u c ca c model aL o s er c a. the foundation tor ·111 uth r de cloomcut work 
• Amtlvsis - he nrimarv a ·ti itics or the Anal sis v ork no\ arc aimed ·11 buildin I 
the anal .is mud ·I. whi .h h .lns th· ti· Ion .rs re inc an l stru tur- 1h1• '! cti nal 
requirement ca tured ' 'thin the u e ca c m dcl. I'h1' m del nl 111 
f use ca. c: that lend them. cl cs to d . 1 -n on irnpl m ·ntnumi 
\ orks l cttcr lh n I he use ·nscs. 
• l'. jgn • h ' t llnl(ll \' :ll'll itt 'S Of lhc r l'SI 'fl OI low :ti ' i lllltd :ti hurltf1111• till' 
d1• ·iup 11vli•I "'~ 1rh cle.n 11 ·s the Ph 1sH•al tt':tl11:111011s o th· llSt' e:111-, frn111 thl' 
11s • ·~1s m ·l ·in tb th· · nl ·111 · of th1.: an 1lv 1 · nil J I f'h • f ·s1 •11 m d ·J 
Sl'I \ l' Ill th ft 1 'IHHI lht 11llllh'11lt'lII1111011 111odd 
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The Design workrlow also focuses on the deployment model, which defines the 
physical organization of the ·y tern in terms of computational node . 
• Implementation - · he primary activities o the lrnplcrn mtation workflov n' 
aimed at building the impl mentati n m del, which describe h w the lcment 
of the design model are packaged into software c mponcnts, . uch .. our c o 
me , d narnic link libraric ( l .L ), and J ( .ntcrpri c Ja a c 
• Test - he primary activitic · or the "c 'l \ orkll w arc aimed at building the test 
model. which describes how inte rration and · .tern t • ·t ·will c · srci · · • ecutable 
comp nent r m the irn lementati n m del. he tc l m del al de ri e h ' 
th t am will perl rm tho. e l . t. unit tc: t. . 
he tc t m dcl ontarn t • t ·a . th· t an: on .n d in ·I d1rncll. front use ·a cs 
c ·t ·r · p ·r orm bla .k-box t ·stinp usinp th· oriuinal us .. ells· t .xt and v hit ·-ho: 
te ting the realiz tion th e u c ca e . a 
., 
model. The test mod I also contarns the result. or all le el. ol testrn . 
/\s. uncc, the r n ws . h \) n abo e cut. throu rh the 4 pha. c. and these \ or 11 \ . 
ar' it ·rated at ca 'h phase to ach1 • l; a ~ rtam majc r m1kston or the phn · 
rcliitecture of tlte nifi<'d Proce.vs 
he r>m ~ . has l\vc . trn tur ·~ 01 'l\\O d1tlll.ns10111.;" as l\Otnl'' nuld hk ·In ·ull it· 
• l'h · h n1ontal n, is t 1 r 'S\:nh tun u1d ·h \ s th· ltfcc 1d ·a ·i ·ct· >I' the 1 H c., s 
1. tl uni' Id~ 
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• The vertical axis represents core process di .cipline , which 1roup activities 
logically by nature. 
Phases 
Core Process Workflows 
I rmlerrentatlo L-----J------r=:=-- ~g--~~---~-1-~~-----+.-. ........ ae....-.-..._ ___ 
Requirerrents _j~amm-. 
Anaty'sis & Design _ 
p .. rtn • d .' rt r. rr r. tu tr r 
._lt:_ra_ttl_a ~.......__N_1 _ 112_.......__..;_,;..;_,;~;_.;.:.:.;.;.,Mlt Rnr +1 
Iterations 
Figure . I· The /\r ·hitc lure or the Uruf .d Pm ·e..,s 
/\s can be . ccn, the project stall at the be 11nni11g or th' Inception phase I fer· 
Management i · hca ii_ in ol cu in dctcnnininr cquircmcnrs to flesh ut jus: what is 
needed. At fir t the ar hi zh le I. obj ti oriented r equir ments , p nc om 
later in the ·ccond iteranon f the lnccption pha ·c.;:. l-or . umplc the f ir ·t 111 .cpuon 
rtcrauon ma ha I,; th' ioal or "D 'I 'lll1111' ht rh I\ ·1 I iquu nnem: and prnbnhlc 
Ica ·ihilit " The sc .ond iteration'< obi ·cti mi •ht be "I ·t irmm · fi..:H'-t1hil11 11ml 
c ncept, and get all stak ·hold r a ir m nt " 
·1 h Elnborntiun phas in ol . .., 11111 h mor work. A "( 10" I· ·1s1n11 hns I ·n 11w I 
bnph 1s1s shuts t som ., hat l111nh11n • R · 1n11 'Ill nts m I l<Hlll' 111 •h I ' ·I I 1 111 1.k.u 
u1 ·t11t • ·tu1 · . '111 • • a1 ·1111 ·ctu1 • "" 11\ ''i ·v J 'l't~H n 111111111111 • th· 111 ·l11ll'rl111 · al:n 
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resolves most risk. Other risks, such as staff availability, market window ti min', qua lit 
levels, etc, arc met in a variety of way· a· the project elaborates on th i conc ·pt produc id 
bv the Inception phase. Interaction are u ed t cornpo e an architecture the produ t rm 
be built on while addressing wave after wave of risk. The pha c and last iter ti n ar 
done when all major risk is resolved and the architecture i. cr stal clear. U. uall thi. 
involves a workinu .vstcrn that c .nrcs ·e .thc core aspects o the architecture It i · knov n 
to some oeoolc as a "orot tv e". hut it's be t to c n ider it the rr t ·r i n th real 
thing b calling it the "architecture ba eline". 
In the Con truction pha e the iterations build upon the architectural ba eline. It a ood 
[ob h . been done on the Re uircmcnt, c: 1111 and Ris Mana zerneut the on. trucnon 
hasc should ~·o ·muothlv Then; arc a arict of' a s to orunnizc the ~ orkflov s here. 
A I t of r ourc au. it i th· "cor ' f th pro] t 
rt cit. The pha c end ' hen the product's c ding ts ·om Icte r urthcr final , ork i · 
best d no in the us romcr': en ironm nt •. u h us \ h en I •}DC data, cmbc lded woi 
cornplc , · ucm .han rec er i · pre .cnt 
Th, Trunsitinn phase o uses tran ·iti n to the ·11 ·t rncr's .ontrot Actual 1ransi11m1 ma 
m I c p ckagin 1. Id l m mi 1rati n. har ' ar' int ·~rat1 n, trainin >, r thcr omtun 
spcci 1 transitwn , or . It ·nd · \ hen thi..: ·ustomcr 1s ·at1s11cd th' can l c 1111 u. tn l the 
product " l!ll At th1 pcrnit the p101 • ·t 1'\ o ct. 
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3.2.2.2 The Three Characteri tics of the Unified Process rRI 
The three characteristics of the Unified Proco · · have already been staled ha .k in th' 
second chapter. However, in this secti n of the third chapter an labor tion u on th 
three characteristics can be viewed b low. 
Use Case Driven 
A u e case is a sequence of action , performed by one or more actor· p .opl or non- 
human entities outside of the system) and by th t m it If, that pr duce rm re 
results of value to one or more of the actors. One of th ke aspe ts f the Unified 
r cc i it u c of u ca c a a dri in) r r c for de cl f)HH.!111. The phra • U.\'(' cus« 
drtv n refers to the fact that the project t am use· th • use ·· s ·s to dri · · 11 d • mcnt 
work, r m initial gath ring and neg uau n f rcqurrcment thr ugh de. 
arc highly suitable f r captunng requirements an r r rr 1111 anal . 1., de. 1 'll, and 
implcmcniati n tor c cral rca < ns, 
• u c ca c arc c 'prc cd from the P r.1 ccti c or the s stem's us .rs, \ h: ih 
tran slates into a high ·r · m rt I· ·I for .usrorn ·rs 
reflected in the u c a c le u. It' relati cl di 1 ult 
r hers ff 111 th ont '• l f I iqun 'Ill Ill. t '.'l 
Use asc arc cxnr • scd rn natural Inn 1u•wc I-.twltsh m the nnllv • l uwu 111 • of' • 
th · ·ustm ·II·\\ ittl'n us rnscs arc nllm 111tu1ti 1 1hv1ous to th· t ·11 I ·r 
• Us· ·as·-; olf ·r a c ns1d ·ral I 'real 1 nl 1111 Im '\ •r ron to umJ rsta11 l th· 1 .. 11 
u11 1m.:11t~ c n th . '· l Ill th 111 1v11 ·ti 1 11111 1m 111 · In 'Ulll ·111'>. ' hH h tend to 
ont11n u 101 of amh1p11H1· n.·h1ml1111, 1n to11t11d1 hH\' (l'.I. lh.:1111 th· 
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stakeholders should regard use case: as binding contracts between customers and 
developers. with all nartic . agrccing on the system that will he huilt. 
• Use cases offer the abilitv to achieve a hizh degree or tra abilit or 
requirements into the models that result from ongoing development. B kc 'pin' 
the use cases close by at all times, the dcvclomncnt team i. alv a . in tou h \l ith 
the cu stomcrs' requirements. 
• Use ca es o fer a simple wav to de omnose the rcquir m nt: int hunk. that 
allow for allocation of work to sub teams and also facilitate proie t management. 
Architecture-Centric 
It i the undarncntal or zantzation he stem as a whol . Asp cts of an architecture 
includ • rari cl 'Ill nts, d narm clements. hov th . c lcm ·nt. '"101 to icth 'r and the 
overall architectural stvlc that uuidcs the ruanization of the s stem Ar .hitccturc also 
dd SS S l. ues uch a p r orman . . alahilit . r us' and a re. . . . . . . . nomi and t hnol 1i al 
con traints. 
The Uni lied Procc s .pc »fies that the ar ·l11tc .turc of the s stem bcma uilt, a the 
Iundam .ntal found uion Oil \ luch that S St 'II\ \ Ill I 'St, mus: .'It HI th' he-all of' the 
roicct l .am's .fforts t shan · the s st »n an I also that ctr .hirc nur · in cunruuctiun with 
the u :l s mus! rt th t xpl rat1< 11 ol ·111 :t'iO 't'- ot the s\'ih 111 >lit' 1u1 il1t 1h111 of 
·omm I\ VISI( 11 thnt tll Ill •ml 'IS 1 th IC 1111 llHI t 
sh 11 • 111 ord ·r l<H th· 1 ·sult11H' s st 111 It) h · . tlll 1blv 1nh11 ·t tl · ti k ·1m11l1l>I • 1111<1 
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ln the context of the process. architecture is primarily specified in terms of views of' si; 
models. These views reflect the "architccturallv sicnificant" clements of those mod 'Is: 
taken together, the views form the architecture description. he pro] t t earn initializes 
the architecture description early, then expands and rctrncs it dunnu irtuallv oil the 
activities of the project. 
The following ubsections discuss the kcv reason. wh ar hhccturc rs o irnn rtant to 
the ni icd recess. 
• nder randing the Big Picture 
The tools and techniques a ailable to de elopcrs for buildmg : oft' are are urov mg 
mcrca rnglv powerful. ·or better or worse, thou ih. sofh arc 11setr 
new fo .us on di .tributcd .orn utinµ. is .' .rtinu con sid .rab or • .ornnlo · as well. 
and there aren't any indi ati n that the t I and te hni uc will "cat h up" an tim 
soon. Al o, customers' attention . pan. arc he ornma . honer and . honer a. their 
demand on de clopmcnt team irow more onhisucatcd TH.: re. LI l rs that 11's er 
di 1 .ult for all 
under tand m l 
so iciul ·onl • to un .rstun I r .al 
t\ ar • tern t an mearunc ul extent. ·1 he archuc turc 
de. nnu 11 1. m ·11111 urst and Ir 1 nnost to fo ilnm nn un •rsta11d11w th 
architc turc I the s tern b '111' built {1 tornus moo ·llt\P and ·1:11dt1l all ·111m11 to 
th r a a rht ot t 1 • ass< ·mt· I lJML d1:111rn111s an sum lrt111P ll':l w1l1 11) a lonl' 
wo t v urd t urnrn 1 t 1 ar ·Im ·mr s ·np11 rn uuo th fut ·n1111 Im 111 r ·ns · 
u11ck1s1 Ht hn, I th ''t 1 1 11 ·1111 01 thl m1w wsh 111 
) 
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• Organizing the Development Effort 
A sound architecture explicitly define di crctc chunks or the y. rem, as well . th" 
interfaces amens the various carts o the svstcm. ft also makes effe .tive us' o on, - . . 
or more architectural pattern , which help hape the d v lopmcnt ff rt on n u 
levels. (Client/server, three-tier, and N-tier arc all e. amnl s of 
architectural pattern . thcr pattern Io u On things like object rcou I br kcr 
f ORBs 1- which sit at the center of systems that use distributed .ornponents, · nd 
virtual machines, such as the one on top o v ht h Ja a runs.) 13 u mg thr a p cl 
architectur effecuvelv. the nroiect team can increase the chance. that 
communi aii n aero ub team will add aluc to the ell rt 
• •ac11itatin.1 the ossibi iti s or use 
W 11- n tructcd oftware ar hire ture fer lid " n \ hich 
cornpon nts can r . ide and work zracefull with each ther, hrle making it ea. v for 
team. buildin~ othcr s: t ms 10 1dcnlil~ opportunitie r r possible rcu: c of an or nil 
if those components he bottom lin · i · that th· 1 iss time a team ha· to sp .n 
f cu inn n building nev · mp nent . th m re umc 1t can spend n und •r ·t~ ndin 1 
the cu. tom »s' problem: and mod ·11111.?. the. oluuons. 
• F, ol ine thc : stem 
M1rn1t·11111111• and cnhan •tntt :t s !-ill'ttl ll'tld'i to Ot'l'lll v lllOll' lll!ll' () t't tltt• lilt• ur thtil 
s :t ·m than 11 t 1' I l llll 11 lfl lh • 111 t 1 I 1 • h • n cl ·' I 1 111 11 t p1 11 • • 1 · I 111 I 
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themselves operating in mythical "fnternet time," with technologies evolvinu last •r 
and business models changing more frequently than ever before, there's no question 
that a system of any size and complexity will be subject t cv luti n ry chanu o ~ 
healthy magnitude. Having a solid architecture in place offer a •1 of ntial 
r ference points on which future d vclopmcnt work can rel . An architc turc that's 
been built such that change· in one part of the sy item a Imo '1 nc er ha c ad crsc 
effects on other part of the tern al great! enhance team m mb r ' abili 
evolve the s tern effective! and efficient! . 
• Guiding the Use Cases 
In one sense. use ·as · drive the architecture <fa so twarc s ·t m, .ince the us· 
ca e d dri e all of the de cl pmcnt effort. In an th r en c. h w er, the 
architecture guides the . election and c: pl r tion or u. e . es De i. ions th t 
architect· mu t make about thing like middle- arc, I .m olh arc, I ga s st .ms, 
and so forth, hav a strong influ n · · on th choi · · o whi .h us· .as ·s th · t xnn 
a ic idea, then. 1 I f ·u n th . · us 
ca. es that ill add alue t the ar hue ture, ' h: h 111 turn help .. hanc the content I 
those u c ca c · and the nature or the ' ork in ol cd in de clonmu the; :-. •. rem from 
them 
It rative and In ·r ·rn ·ntal 
·1 he ihud rhar:trll·1 is11c o 1lw l lniric I Pro ·1·.:; · 1 u-, 1h'111lt\t' :ind 11H'll'ltH'1"ltill 1111l1tH· An 
it ·rnt1 in 1s a mim r 11.· ·t thnl r ·suit.:; 1n ·1 \ 1.·1 :1 m ol th st t11 that ' di ht.: r I ·a·· i 
0 
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internally or externally. This version is supposed to offer incremental improvement ov , 
the previous version. which is why the re ·ult or an i1crat ion is call ·<I an incr em .m. 
The following ·ub .cctions de icribc the advantage' or iterative and in ·r 'Ill .ntal 
development. 
• Logical Progre s toward a Robu t rchitecture 
An earlier cction, "Architecture- cntric," de cribcs the cntral pla c f architecture 
in the Unified Proces ·. The process specifie · hew the proj .ct team should focus on 
particular aspects of the architecture during ea h I the iterau n r the s tern. 
During early rterauons, the team puts to ether a candidate ar hrtecture that Iler: the 
cginnings of' a solid foundation: 1111 r 1t nations lind the t .am ·. p·rndrne the 1sio11 
of the full architecture. which in tum influen ·e · mo u. and in some case· all. o the 
de cloprn nt ta k being perf rmcd a part f a g1 'n iterau n. Building the 
architecture in an iterati e and incremental fa. hion cnabl s the team to ma e 
nc c ary maier hange: earl. in the procc s at .on: id irabl less cost th 11 th· 
would inflict later in the proic t. 
• Dealing ith ngoing Chang ' in Requirements 
The Unified Pro' 'SS ad n u 'S l r ·ak111, th s st 'Ill um 11 uuo l urld», ' h ire ·a ·h 
builds IS fl \ nrkuig \ crsron of' some mrunumlul .huuk of' tla.• 1\111 svsh:m I y 
ro 'llSlllp on I ounckd s 'l'i ot' \ISl' cast·s :111d tt11k111it l ff '·11 • \IS of ptOtot pt s till· 
pr I· t t nm and the cu ( 111 ·1s 10 11 11 tt • 1 ·q1111 'tllt.'nt 011 111on1011\ 1 h 1 1s. thus 
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reducing the (often very large risk associated with trying to specify all or th, 
requirements up front. nc of the reviewers of the manuscript for this book indicated 
that his company practices "ruthle pri ritization," which involve d alinu ith 
changing requirements by aggressively identifying priorities and eliminating I , c:r- 
priority features from consideration. 
• Greater Flexibility to hange the Plan 
As risks become greater, a delays occur, and a the en ir nrnent be omes rn re 
unstable, the team is able to make nece .. ary adj 11. tments on n r lati el . mall scale 
and propagate those adju trncnts acros the entire project. he goal 1 • to i .olatc 
problems within iterations and ti ial with th m on a r ·hti ·I small seal -, rather than 
all wing them to pread. 
• Continuous Integration 
Ry conunuall imcgraung nc\ mcrcmcut ·• the de clopmcnt team 1: also able to 
isolate problems that it mi 1hl bring t th· s st .m and addr 'SS those probl nns in 
wa that d n't di .rupt the int •grit the' rking ' tern. I his k111d ctup mah: 
it ca. ier for th t am to '0 us for u: throv Jtl 1 u puruculur 111 ·1 ·111 ·nt m u un I 
t rting o er, incc the iro cs ii c: 1l the ahilu: to dclin · ucrauons that t 1 c I .ss 
time t p .rf rn, 
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• Early Understanding 
Well-defined iterations allow room to experiment and make mistakes, because those 
mistakes will be isolated such that their impact on schedule and bud , 't an b ~ 
minimized. As work proce ds, the team can leverage it under tanding f ,, hat it' 
trying to build and the associated risks, thus buildin 1 mom ntum, ' hi h in tum 
enable the team to make continuou improvements in the w y it , c ab ut it 
tasks. 
• Ongoing Focus on Ri k 
Perhaps the most imp rtant ad antage that itcrati e and incremental de elopmcnt, as 
defined by the Unified Proco .s, brings It th table is the prOJC I le m's abrlit to 
focu · it· eff rt· on addressin the mo ·t .riticul ri .k · curlv in the life c clc he t ·a 
ha a mandate to or zanizc it rati n ba cd n add re n an ng mg as: ·; 
the goal is to mitigate n: ks to the greates t e t nt p .. ible dunng each uerauon, so 
Cc. ch iicrauon po C fewer n: S (" le .. unportaucc than us rm: fcCCSSOfS. 
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3.2.2.3 The Primary Models of the Unified Process 
There are 6 primary models to that of the Unified Process. Below is the dia iram to 
allow better under .tanding or the concept: 
Fi iur 1 '>: h nrnar th•lfniwdlro '\ 
h dia zrarn a o iagram ar d " ribcd hri, fl bt: lov . 
The Use a e Model intcra t with all th u e ca e and their relau n hip· to u'i r ·. 
'he Anal • is M del ha tv o purp ' . 
• I'o rel 1m; the use '\' ''\ 111 lfl< I' cl 'l:lll 
• 10 m ik • in m1t1 il nllo .nuon c I th~· t hu 101 nl th'" xt rn 10 i : ·11 I , bJ • ts th t 
pl ) ld is the (ll'htl\ IOI 
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The Design Model defines: 
• The static structure of the system as subsystems classc and interf ace . 
• The use cases realized as collaborations among them. 
The Deployment Model defines the physical nodes of computers and the mapping of th 
components to those nodes. 
he Implementation Model includes that of the comp nents and the mapping of the 
components to those node .. 
The Test Model d scribe. the test ca. c. that crif the use as 'S 
3.2.2.4 Justification of M •thodology 
he rca ·on for choosing thi · mcthodolog 1 o er other t pc· or mcth dology i · bccaus · 
that the nif d r r. a I t more a I antagcs than an oth r m th dol 
has b en re earchcd for this pt rti .ular pr jcct Among t the ad anta re · urc: 
• It e: isl und is ell d nnnented, · ther rs no wheel tor in cnt, 
It was introduc ·d \, tth a lot or fanfor • md u tn.:111 mdous or uuuvuunn h ·h111u rt, 
like a' l•ll-t n:he"ilf'll • l mnrkctin • campni 111. 
It lo .urn ·nts all th 1t1a101 artifa ts th 11 an b · produ · · I n11 l 11s ·I h :i soft ur · 
i · 101 mcnt pre 1 • .t fn m inc: puun t t .111w c I tht.: Im ti 't I· 
• 
• 
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documentation. 
• It is rapidly becoming the "lingua franca" or the default m thodol f r 
software develop rs. 
• rt has several powerful tools hat support artifact production. 
3.3 Unified Modelme Language [91 
The Unified Modeling Language (UML) i a langua JC for specif in', constructin ', 
vi iualizing, and documenting the artifact· f a .oftwarc-intcn ·i c · .tcm. Hr ·t and 
fi rernost, the nified M dclin Lan zua 'C fu c th one pt· of MT, and 
· ·. The result i a single, common, and wide! usable m deline langua ic for users 
of these and other methods. Sc ond, the Unified Modelin • Lungua e pushes the 
envelope of what can be done with ' isling methods. A· an example, the M author· 
targeted the modeling f concurr nt, di tributcd t im t a ure the ML adequate! 
address cs the c domain . Third, the rn led Modeling Langua 'C 
model in Ian iua ic, n ta standard proce: s 
The lJML ian mod ·l just about un. t p ·s or appli ·nt1011, runnin 1 on 1111 1 p and 
combination of hardv arc. ( ·r.itin' s stem. pro irammin 1 l:i111ua 1..i '. and 11 'l\ u1 k 
uilt upon th Mt I· r 1 m .tam d I " h1 .h d -Iln s l iss an I peration 01; Iundum ·nt 11 
con .cpts, it's u natural ht I r l 11; ·t-1. neut ·d I 1111 u w · 1111 I 'II 11 >11111 .nt · su ·h 1s · t , 
Jn n, and the 1 · · •111 '#,hut ou ·n11 us· 11 to 111ncl ·I non< ( 1ppltt·n1m11 1 w II 111, fo1 
'·~1mpl '. hHttan. f , Ut I l l.. lJ fl I m/t/1•\ (th II I uhSl'h l r lJMI, 1.11lon·d f'i.n 
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specific purposes) help you model Transactional, Real-time, and Fault-Tolerant systems 
in a natural way. Another one good thing about using the ML that is <1 must to be 
mentioned is that it allows for the user to be very much mcthodolo 1 -indcp end nt, r it 
provides for the user the ability to perform analysis and design, re zardlcss f what kin 
of methodology the user uses. 
3.3.1 Unified Modeling Language Diagrams 
lJML defines nine types of diagrams: class, object, u c case sequence, collaboration, 
uatcchart, activity. component. and dcplo m 'nl The ·c diagrams can be di idcd int 
two group : tru tural diagram , which m de! the or unizati n o th 
Behavi ral diagrams, which model the functionality ol the olution. 
luti n, and 
Structural Diagrams 
• 'lass Diagram 
• Object Diagram 
• ornponcnt iagrarn 
• epl merit r ia zr m 
JJ ihnviorul Dingrnms 
• Us ' 'a' Din 1n11n 
• iequ •n · l 1 1 uum 
'oll 1l mnt1011 I in •r 1111 • 
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• Statechart Diagram 
• Activity Diagram 
Below are the brief explanation· regarding each or the di-I zrams. 
lass Diagrams 
Class diagrams are the backbone o almo t e cry object oriented method, in Ju mg 
UML. They describe the tatic structure of a iystem. 
1 11 owned b 
- e ~1t1ng 
t Z1pCod · tt 1nq 
Phone ring Bird 
h 1urc . 'lass ))1 trams 
Obj ct Oiagra m 
Object diagrams describe th stall stru ture or a s 1st m at · pat t rculnr tun Th • an 
he u scd to test lass diagrams Ior a· urac · 
h •111 • \ I. h1 't'I I 111p1.rn1 
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Use Case Diagrams 
Use case diagrams model the functionality of rystcm using actor i and use cus 's 
Tester 
·igure 3.5· Use .ase iagrarns 
equence Diagrams 
Sequence diagrams describe· intcracuons among cla · .c · Ill terms o an e: chanue of 
messages o er tune 
* I · Ob~ct, I 8 Actor1 I I 
M s ;e: I 
0 tJ 
Scquenc Drugrams 
Colla ho ration Diaf!nuns 
'ollaborauon dr1gn11ns rcpr ·~ nt mtc.·1 tcuonx hct' icn oh Jct ts 11s n st·rn.:s ol' scqucm ed 
mt.'!'>Sl:ll'l'!'l ollahoratron dia 11·1111s t ·-;c1tl l both till' 'lta11r 'it1uch11l' nnd th· lvn.11111 · 
b ·Im ror o n s stern. 
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Ul'icrV litl~or. 
2.1 v hum 
* 
1.FindU e1 
2. Update User 
~~~~~>~~~~---i.___u_··-e1_1r_rt_~'_'n_c_~__. 
2 2 Upd ... teU er 
1 1 I ool<UriU er 
?- Admini .. trator 
Figure 3.7: Collaboration Diagrams 
Statcchart Diagrams 
Siatccbart diagram· de .cribc the dynamic bcha ior of as .stcm 111 rcxpon-c 10 external 
.timuli. tatcchart dia irams arc .sp .ciall u · .ful m modeling r ·acti c obj .cts wlu sc 
·talc · arc tri 1gcrcd by speer fie c cnts 
Act Iv 
Creete U~e1 
Actt e U er 
· Stat .chur: Dm 1nuns 
A ·tivit. l)in~nuns 
Acu 1t 1 drn uum illu nut x th' d /nnnn nntiu nl n sv l 'Ill I 'me cl lure th tluw ul' 
cuntn I Irom uctt\ 11, In Hl'll\ 111 11nt'll\11 'rtprc-.;cnl :Ill npcrntmn nu Sl m ·rim;'> 1111111.: 
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system that results in a change in the. tate of the system. Typically, activity din irams a1 • 
used to model workflow or bu .incs · proccssc ·and internal operation. 
Cu'lltom r ~le 
--- 
...___~------ -- - 
Figure 3.9: Acuvu l ragrams 
Component Diagrams 
Compon ·rit d1n~rams d •1,cnbe th organt/ntion or physical qoth ar ompon nts, 
includmg source code, ru11-111m.: ( brnar ') code, and executables 
O It Conn9.c; 
(Source' (Sourc:e) 
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Deployment Diagrams 
Deployment diagrams depict the physical resources in as stem, includinu nodes. 
components, and connection . 
U5tabe'le 
St1vt:1 
Prinkr 
.A.pp 
:3uver 
1~~: .. r 
ligure 3.11: Deplo mcnt Diagram 
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3.4 Information Gathering Method 
A proper and effective method for getting information is vital to ensure fl , oun J 
understanding of the system in all a ipccts. he acquired information will scr 
good groundwork for determining the requirements o th y tern and al o or de ignin 
the system. Thus, a few information gathering methods were performed in the midst f 
th research for the project, and the method: arc as written be! w. 
Internet Research 
The internet is a powerful tool for loo ing up information regarding an . ubiects 
what .ocver. Moreover. the internet i . ca iily acce · .iblc b an onc v ho can get a hold f 
a c rnputer with an internet c nnecti n. M r and in re the i · pr j t • re ar he d n 
by profess r and cholar , arc being put on the net in the f rm o HTM tic, 
document tile. and also PDF file . Thus, it come. a no sur prise to su thut most or the 
information gathered for this project comes fr m the information gotten form the 
internet it. elf. 
Book s and References 
ook are al u ed hil in the pro s o atherin ) inf rmntion r th · pro] · t. n J.. • 
and reference b scholar and re pected author· are b ing used in this project. nmpl 
be uuse the pr) idc ·1 mm 1n cl ·p1h ·. pl 11H1lm11 1 • ard1111 • ·11 in 111f'o1111ntion that is 
n icd .d. 
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3.5 Conclusions on Tools and T echnologies 
Back in chapter two, few review regarding the types of peratin, syst .m nd 
programming languages were done, and in thi · icction the pro rrarnmin • Inn iuu ic an J 
operating system of choice shall be selected for the project. 
Selected Operating System 
The operating ystem of choice shall be that of the Windows XP Pro essional. It was 
chosen over that of the Su E Linux because it provides a leaner learning curve than that 
of the latter. Moreover all this while people are more used to the Windows int rface and 
environment, and with the few major upgrade· and enhancement d nc to Window· XP 
r fe sional, one can nev r zo wr ng cho in, it a the operating · t m of h ice. 
Selected Programming Language 
he programming languag that ha been cho en r thi pr jc t i MATLAU 7. ver 
that of Visual Ba ic. The r a on i that MATLA ha an ten i e libra regarding 
that of image process ing, and that alone is u 10 id reason for choosin 1 MA 11.AB. Th· 
c ten .ivc librar al ·o means that th· 11 .cr don't ha c to cod th· ima 'C pro .c ··in , 
pr ce and c ding fr m ratch and thu a e tim in it · nstruction pha · •. With all 
tho e advantages, MATLAB ha indeed an edge o t;f that f the Visual t3u ·i 
program111in, laugu ig • 
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3.6 Chapter Summary 
By choosing and adhering to a good . oftware development process, this projc t aims to 
produce a sy tern of commendable quality. he nificd Process mcthodolo • shall 
serve as a guideline as to what activities should be done at what tag . 'his v ill cnsur 
a systematic way of developing the proposed system. ther than that, th inf! rmation 
gathering methods played an important role indeed in finding the right inf nnation that 
is to be applied for the project. In this chapter also the operating · stem and 
programming language of choice were chosen f r the pr [ect. 
7 
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CHAPTER4 
SY TEM ANALY 'f 
4.J Techniques for Requirements Elicitation 
Requirements Elicitation i the process of di covering the requirement r a t m b 
communication with customers, system user. and other. who have a stake in the ystern 
development. Other method of requirement · elicitation i · bv doing re rcarch b getting 
information from sources, such a the internet b ks and references. 
A. for thi. project, the fir. t method ll1< t was used for cf ·itin • the requirements for the 
face recognition ·y stern wa · b doin 1 .ornc re icarch up n the 1.; istinu Iacc-bascd 
vstern that already exi red, Most f the c i ting tern' in ormati n wa gathered 
from the internet. Af] r that the ad antagc and disad antagc ' ere being focu ed up n, 
and the advantage. that can b u. ed for thi. project shall be adopted and the 
di .advanlagcs of the pre iou · · item ihal! be a oided. 
The ne t method of di itin 1 requirements for the n · • r ·o unuon s st nu ' as l usmu 
u.e cases. Use ases, like sto hoards, identifies the' ho,' hat, and hov of' s stem 
bcha ior. ·1.: asc · al ·o des .nbcs the int 'ra ·tio11s b .,, 1: ·11 a 11, l't and a s 1s1em. 
Io u ing on , hat th' s 'it 111 ' I 1 •i,;" ot the u 'r I'h · t Is ·1 • • nw I I I·'> ·1 ib •..; th · 
totnln or th. s stems tun 1101111 l ·It l\llOI. )11 • !h l Sl 'is mud I 1 · I >Ill!, th ·nth. 
1 ·qu11 ·m •nts ·nn h · •11 111 mtltn ·cl 
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4.2 System Requirement Analysis 
System requirement sets out the system services and con traints. An anal is i, am" 
out to determine the requirements of the system, which arc normally divided into t\ o 
categories which are the functional requirements and the non-functional rcquircm nts. 
Functional requirements arc uatcmcnt of .crviccs that the ·y ucm should pr idc, how 
the system suppose to work and react toward or under certain c nditi n . N n- 
functional requirements are con traints on the services or functions ered b the 
system.. Below are listed the functional and the non-functional requirement. for this 
particular project. 
4.2.l Functional Requirements 
• Load the set of images to he processed: A . et of images i. being feed int the 
y tcm a for to calculate the cigcn cctor , whi h is a fa c pace that i 
calculated for the s t of ace images, 
• Load a single image a· input: An image is being feed throu th the s .tcrn . 
Perform math imatical cal .ulations: Mathematic II cal nrlations ar · bcinu don • • 
to cal ulalc h ·It S i thc input image is to the alue of the ·1gcn c nors. 
• Display imaJ! amt n•(:ov,11i7. • imaJ.!c: All ·r tin; nm h ·1110tt ·nt ·nl .ulutrous hu · 
b en done, the irn 11 • that th· mput un l ic match ·s ·los · l tn shal! b · thspl 1 rd, 
77 
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4.2.2 Non-Functional Requirements 
• Reliability: The system mu t be able to perform the proccssc: ihm ii i uppos 
to be able to do, and come up with a respectable and acceptable r ecognition rut s 
that is dependable. 
• Ease of use: The system must be ea y to be u ed by the user, a for u er , ould 
be let down by a system that is hard t under tand or ha c a light! 
learning curve to it. 
• Accuracy: The system must be able to produce the result a accurate as 
possible as the e pected outcome. 
• Maintainability: The sy tern must be ca y to maintain in order or it to be 
usable in future times. 
4.3 Proposed Algorithm 
The proposed algorithm, as wa . mcntioned since the fir ·t cha] tor of the r roic ·t, i . that of 
the eigenface alg rithm. The igenfa a preach i · actual! a prin ipal mp n nt 
anal. i · method, in v luch a small ·ct of hara iteristic picture· are u .ed t . h w the 
ariation b .tw .cn face ima 1 s. 1 hese m • nctuall 
co ariancc matri: for th' s 'I of' fa· 11m-11 ·~ 
th subsp« · · o fat· una •. ·s th 1t is also known as f:w • sp·1 • • As fo1 the r · ·oi1111tio11 
port a nev nun ie 1 • pr< J~ 'l ·d 1111 th· sul s1 a· "I unncd h 1 th 11 n .ctors 
'(OIS ·i '·111'1 ·e: of th. 
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(eigenfaces) and then classifying them by comparing its po. ition in the face space with 
the positions of known individual ·. lf the face image re icmblcs as close as possible to 
the images of the known individuals, then it will be clas ificd as a "known" a .. 111111 re. 
and it will be classified as "unknown" face image if otherwise. 
4.3.1 Justification of the Chosen echnique 
The eigenface technique was cho en because fa few rea on that need t be memi ned 
here. First and foremost i that amongst the other techniques a ailable, thi. 1s the easiest 
algorithm to be applied to that of a face recognition ·y ncm. The cigcnfa ·c moth d ·11 .o 
is being u ed widely and thu it i ea ier lo get reference regarding the method and the 
coding and als the ul rorithm it cl . Last but n t least, .ince this is an undergraduate 
project, and the first face recognition project b the author, it is b . t to 10 with the most 
well known technique around. and ' ith that, the cigcnfacc m 'lhod i ·, without a dou t, 
the more r a onable technique to start o with. 
4.3.2 Overview of the PrOJ)Os d Al torithm 
he pr po ed al , rithm i. that or th i icn ace algorithm, which i ia t ap I and 
al o to maintain v hen compared l other algorithm. The Ilov I' the : stem shall b · 
shown in the dia zram b lm . 
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Preprocess 
Images 
Input New Face 1---_, 
Image 
Recogrution of 
Faces 
•igure 4.1: he -ace ecognition y tern Work ·low 
A. can be seen from the above diagrams, the system wo ks in such a wa firstl 1t 
proccs 'C' the face image .. producin r the ci icnfaccs. After the pr cc. ·in T has been 
done, a new face image is being fed into the s stem. After that. the n w ace image j 
then being matched up against the eigenfaces and determined whether it re emble · an 
of he faces in the system or not. Finally, after much calculation, the. stern shows the 
result. and that i · if the face matchc · the ei zcnfaccs. it '· ill · displa ed. and i r it 
doesn't, then it will be h wn a an unknown ace. 
Basicall the ei icnfacc mathematical al 101 ithn s ar · ah nu th· same limn rn1·to111101'1 •1. 
A· r r that. below the author shall show that or th· uuuh •111111 "ii and thco: ·11cal n Jll'CI 
of the a e rccouniti n th us •r a l cu •r un I 11~1 in ltl 1 r I it. 
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Preprocess Image 
I. The first step is to obtain a set S with M face images. .ach image i 
transformed into a vector of size N and placed into the set. 
2. After the set has been obtained, then obtain the mean image 'I' 
1 "M M c., I n 
-igure .2: h · m an of an ima ie 
3. Then the difference (J) heh e n the input imn 1 nnd th· mean im 111.: v ill 
ha e to be done. 
I - lf' 
I 
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4. Next thing is to seek a set ofM orthonormal vectors, u111 which best 
describes the distribution of the data. The kth vector, uk, i. cho: en such 
that 
A - 1 ~ M I u T (J) )2 
k - i\1 L...in 1 ~ k n 
is a maximum, subject to 
1 ~ JI if / - k 
u, Uk = ()lk = to oth rwi e 
Note: uk nd Ai, arc the eigenvector nd eigenvalue or the c ariancc 
matrix , 
5. After that the covariance matrix 'shall be obtained in the f II v m 
manner 
Cy=-'-"" M 4> 4> T M ~11 I n n 
r =AA 
6 J\1 
I~ 11111 t> 1 cf> Ill II 
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7. Once we have found the eigenvectors, vi, u1 
l=l ,M 
Figure 4.3: The c arc example of the cigcnfacc scr f image 
Input New Face Image 
The next thing would be to input ingle fa e image to th' fa e recogniti n ' stem. The 
face image must be that of the same size as that of the pr pro cs. ed images ( ·.g. _4 . _ 
pixels) that ha been turned int cigcnfacc . The fa c image then ill be mapp .d to th· 
eigenfaces and the r cognition phase \i ill f llov . 
H. 
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Recognition of Face 
1. A new face is transformed into its eigcnfacc components. ir tly 
compare the input image with the mean image and multiply their 
difference with each eigenvector of the matrix. 'ach value would 
represent a weight and would be saved on a vector .n. 
2. After that is the selection of which face class provides the best 
de cription for the input image. hi i d nc by minimizing the ,uclidcan 
distance 
3. The input face is con .idered to belong to a class if Ck i . bclow an 
es tablished thr shol He. Then the face image i. on. idered to be a n wn 
face. If the difference i ab the gi en thre hold but b llow a e ond 
threshold, the image an be determined a. a un nm 11 face. If the input 
ima re i abo e the e tw thre ·h Id , the ima e is d termined N I t b 
a Ia .c, 
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Face Recognized and Displayed 
The face image that has been transform into cigcnfacc and then mapped to the set of 
eigenfaces and recognized by the system as a known face image, shall be displayed. 
4.4 Hardware Requirements 
In order for the face recognition system to run smoothly, a set f hardware pecification. 
were made, and these hardwares are going to be used in the development process f the 
system. Thus, the hardware specification also serves as to show the u. er what kind or 
hardwares work· best for the system. The hardwares arc a· ·h wn below. 
Hardware Specification 
Processor AMO Athlon XP 2200/ Intel ennum 1,/,'.:3,4 
Memory 256 MB RAM (SO/ DOR/ RDRAM) 
CO ROM 52XCD ROM -- 
Hard Drive 40 GB MAXTOR 7200 RPM 
~<eyboard PS2 I USO Keyboard (input) 
Mouse PS2 I USS Mouse Optical (input) 
Table 4.1: Hardwar · pc .if ·at ion. 
4.5 Software Requirements 
oftwarc that wa · u .ed build the fo · ·o mitiun s st nn rs di 1d ·d into t\ o 
care ,orics, which arc: 
I. 'oftwarc that act a. a platf I Ill r I the : stem 
2. Soflwa: used to ode the s st »n 
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For the first category, Windows XP Professional shall be used and are mostly u: ed 
throughout the documentation phase up to the development · and tc ·ting phase. For the 
second category, Mathworks MATLAB 7.0 SmartDraw Professional, and Mier oft 
Words shaJI be used throughout the two semesters. 
4.6 Face Database 
The face database consists of 60 face images of 18 people altogether. The face databas 
is obtained from the Sluggish Software website l lOJ, which wa: used for their face 
recognition ·y tern, and the face databa ·c consi ·t al· of 9 female· and 9 male'. each arc 
about 20·35 years of age. ince the face databa e would tak up the wh I page, the 
face database is being placed in the Appcndi se ·tion at the end of the report. 
4.7 hapter urnmary 
This chapter mainly deals with the requirements or the . tern. A the b •ginning, the 
technique u ed to elicit the . yst m requirement: ' a~ re icwcd. ftcr that a list of 
functional and n n-Iunctional requirement· were spc .ificd, th ·r th·111 that, the 
hardware and oftware sp ci ication wcr . also m intion .d in this hapt r. 
One of the main components of the. stem, and that is th ' al 1011tl11n its ·11: ' 1:1s pwpos · i 
and explained as to 1i ·a ·I ·m ·r pi .turc if hm th · s st ·m rn ks. 
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CHAPTERS 
SYSTEM DESIGN 
In the previous chapter we have outlined the analysis f the system itself, which arc the 
techniques for requirements elicitation and the functional and non-functional 
requirements. Also in the previous chapter we have discus. cd about the proposed 
algorithm, which is the cigenfacc algorithm, a well known and widely u ·ed algorithm 
indeed. Later in the previous chapter, the hardware and the software requirements wer 
also mentioned. Altogether, the previous chapter can be seen as an indicator of "WI JAT 
NREDS TO R , DONR". In this chapter however, we shall i. cu .. ed about "I !OW IT 
WILL BE DONE". Taking the anal si from the prcviou · chapter, we shall u ·c it 10 
design the system as a whole, tarting from the modeling of the s tern traight up to the 
design of the interfac itself. 
5.1 Design of the y tern Function 
Everything regarding the system is encompas ed within a sin le module. It deal \ ith 
all the aspect of the sy. tern, which arc the fa e recognition and the pre-procc: sin 1 of 
images, Jt u ·c · the cigcnfacc al rorithm to re .ognizc faces. 
As was stated before in the pre ic us chn] ter .. the s stem ' orks I < l tn111111 1 t s ·t of 
face images for it lo do some pre-pm· ·:s1111 on th· 1111 t is. Th· 1 • ult of' th· !H ·- 
processing i i tha: th' s stem .om 'Sup with an t•ip .n e .tors 01 't 11.:nlnn.•:).' h1d1 rs lo 
87 
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be used as a template for recognizing face images. After that the user needs to teed in a 
single face image into the system, be it a known or an unknown face image. The system 
will then change the face image into an eigenface and then map the eigenface to the face 
space, which is actually a set of engenfaces of the previous pre-processing of the set of 
face images. ff the eigenface of the face image that has been fed into the system 
resembles closely to any of the eigenfaces of the set of images, the , stem will then 
display the image that the face image resembles closely to. rt otherwi se, the y tern will 
then label the face image as an unknown face image. 
From the system, two functional requirement· were the prc-procc .sin r r face irna 'C, 
and the face recognition process. There are other functi nal requirements in the y tern, 
but both of hese shall be used a for to model the proccs · using that of the sequence 
diagrams. The diagrams are shown on the next p ic. 
8 
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I 
~ 
Actor 
I 
I 
PreProcQ f ceRecQ 
The actor (the user) inputs a sin le lace ima re into the s stern The s stern then pusses 
Re tum 
the face ima re to the Prcl'r c bjcct, which doe· the p ipruc 'S .inu or the fa .c image. 
etum 
Input Image 
Pre-process 
Image Recognize Im ge 
I 
Display· Im ge 
•igure 5.1: , equence Diagram or Face Re ognition Pr cc 
he pre-proce sing re ult in the ace image ein 
eigenface, will then be pa cd to the Face! ec( ob: t, hich mat ·h · · th • s111 de 
ci zenface to the ci 1c11f1 .cs or obtam ·d ficHtl th. s ·t >ff Ince 1111!1 l ·s tr It IS h ·111p 
rcco 111i1. .d HS a knov n ace, th in the s stem ' ill cl1splu th· (,1··1ma1 • 1hnt m itcht s 11. 
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x 
Actor 
I 
I 
PreProcSetJJ 
- 
Pre-Process lmages 
and 
Produce Etgew ces 
... I 
Input A Set of Face Images 
'igure 5.2: equence iagram for re-Pr ce in of Fa Images ro e 
This sequence diagram . hows that of the pre-processing or the set or face una JC, 
selected to bee me the cigcnfacc · that v ill b · 11 .cd or re ·ogniti 11 of oth ·r fa · · imug 'S 
that will be fed int the tern. The act r feed int th' tern a et f face images, It 
will then be pre-proces ed into ei icnfaccs and that ta ·k is bl.!ing done l . th · l'rc.:l't0S •1 
object. The ci tcnla .cs v ill then he us ·d usu bn'i t l 1 ·o 1111:1' ' i.:1 nth •1 thee i11111' ·s 
that ·ht1ll he fed into the ' st '111. 
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5.2 Face Recognition Algorithm Design 
The face recognition system will be built using that of the Mathworks MA LAB 7.0 
programming language. The programming language is being chosen instead of other 
programming languages for a few reasons, and one of the most important reasons i. th t 
MATLAB has its own image processing toolbox that make· it ca iicr to fetch and apply 
the pre-made code from it. and also by doing that it could ave a lot of time durinu the 
development phase. 
The face recognition system. although modeled using UML. i · actually a non icct 
oriented project in terms of its coding. he rea on r using the UML to model the 
ystem is for to give a better perspective of the s stem to the reader, and making it ea i ·r 
to understand. 
The alzorithrn is verv straizht forward indeed. Using the eiaen ace meth d. the v tern 
first must pre-process a set of face images, turnina them into ei icnface . After that a 
single face image is fed through the s . tern and then pre- r cc. scd t b come that of an 
eigcnfacc. Then the ci rcnfacc of the ·in~lc face imau · ill , mapped lo the 'i • mfac · · 
of the set of face image , and the irnilaritie · b tv cen th t\ art} cal ulat d. If it 
resembles closely to a certain ei zenfacc, then the pictur • or the n ·rs n shall l 
displayed. If not. the face shal I be identified us an un 11m n fo '. To lw · n b •u •1 
undcrstandinu of' the S stern an a ·ti itv dia •ram is provid 'J on th' ne I pa tc I •t th· 
r iad ·r · hav a pi tur c f h w it work .. 
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and Produce 
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5.3 User Interface 
The user interface is the first thing that the user will be interacting with when a user u c 
the system for the first time. In other words, the user interface is the point of contact or 
method of interaction between a person and a computer or computer program. The main 
reason for this interaction is for to exchange information between the per ·on and the 
computer. As for that reason alone, the user interface must be good enough to plea c the 
user in a variety of ways, so that the user would not be intimidated by it. Using 
MATLAB, the user interface is being developed using one of its own user interface 
modules. Thus. a few principles were adopted while buildinu the u .cr interface, and 
they are as shown below. 
5.3.1 Adopted Principles 
User control and freedom - Users often choose s stem functi ns b mistake and will 
need a clearly marked "emergency exit" to lea e the unwant d state without ha ing to go 
through an extended dialogue. 
onsistency and standards - er h uld n l ha l v ond r v h thcr diff r nt words. 
ituations, or action mean the same thing. l-ollow platform c n entions. 
Error prev ntion - arcfu! dcsi in \ ht ·h h ·lps in cutum: :-n ·1 with th· unwanted 
err r ·. 
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Recognition rather than recall - Make objects, actions, and options visible. The user 
should not have to remember information from one part of the dialogue to <mother. 
Instructions for use of the system should be visible or easily retrievable whenever 
appropriate. 
Flexibility and efficiency of use - Accelerator· -- un .ccn by the novice user -- may 
often speed up the interaction for the expert user such that the sy tern can cater t both 
inexperienced and experienced users. 
Aesthetic and minimalist design - Dialogue· should not contain information which i · 
irrelevant or rare] needed. In other words it should be as imple I king a p ible 
and also easily maneuvered through the ystem. 
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5.3.2 User Interface for the Face Recognition System 
Below is the proposed user interface for the Face Recognition system. 
FILE EDIT HELP 
FACE RECOGNITION SYSTEI\11 
RECOGNIZED f'ACE 
IMAGE IMPUT FACE IMAGE 
r BRm~l-E 
Figure 5.4: User Interface for the Face Recognition .. stem 
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5.4 Chapter Summary 
In this chapter the overall architecture of the y tern and the u er interface were being 
discussed to a certain extend. First off the design of the system functions were bein , 
looked at, which included that of the sequence diagram for two of the functional 
requirements stated in chapter 4, which are the face recogrution process and also the pre- 
processing ofthe set or face images process. The algorithm design were als di cu e 
and an activity diagram was provided as for to give a better understanding of the 
proposed algorithm and how it works. Later in the chapter the user interface adopt d 
principles and also the user interface design were shown and mentioned. 
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CHAPTER6 
SYSTEl\tl IMPLEMENT A Tr ON 
In this chapter, the implementation technique of the system shall be discussed at length. 
The main thing regarding the system at hand is that the programming language that ha 
been picked to build the system has been changed from MATLAB to that of Microsoft 
Visual Basic 6.0. As can be seen this is indeed different from what wa proposed 
beforehand. The reasons for it shall be discussed in later segments of this chapter, as for 
now it is suffice to say that the programming language that has been picked i different 
from the one initially proposed. With that being cleared out, let's have a look at the fir. t 
part or the chapter. and that is the procc ing or the input image. 
6.1 Processing of the Input Image 
Any image arc ctually made up or pi cl , the c ba i . or an lcrncnt in an image. 
herefore. any image proce ssing task require· the · t m to be abl · lo extract the 
properties I value of every pixel in order t manipulate I pr cc s each pixel. mt 
Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0, the image or e ery pi. els of the ima ie i. bein , tored in a 
form ola dynamic arra where the aluc for each pi cl i t red to it x, ) coordinate. 
he 2 main fun tions that ur • b ·ing us d to ·, tru ·t ·111d s 'l th pi ·•ls ar · us shuv n 
below. 
t)/ 
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Getpixei() 
Getpixel Lib "gdi32" (By Val hdc As Long, By Val X A' Long, By Val Y As J .ong) I\, 
Long 
This function retrieves the red, green and blue (R B) color values of the 
pixel at the specified coordinate (x, y). Tt refers R(rB to every pixel. 
Setpixel() 
Setpixel Lib "gdi32" ( ByVal hdc As Long, ByVal X As Long, ByVal Y As Long, 
ByVal crColor As Long) As Long 
his function et the pixel at the pccificd coordinate to the .pccificd 
color. 
Both functions arc widely used in I throughout in the program. Because of that both the 
functions above arc being declared in the module for it to be ca ·ii accc · .iblc 
throughout the system. 
6.2 Implementation of the Algorithm 
A was pr p ed in chapter 4 the algorithm for r ic mizina Iac · f tw main 
parts based on the technique of face preprocc ing and fa ' matching I r c gnition. 
Since the .. tern will be built u. in, Micro. on Visual Basic .0, the .odinu of' both lace 
preprocessing and the face rcco mition pail is indeed a dauntin •la k, and\ uh th 1l l l•i111 
·aid the din' v ould b a littl Ion 1 r than that f MA'l I. B /\Ith u -h th' ·o hnu 
was Ion er, but the re ogninon t1111~ and 11 ·pr re -.·s111p 11111 w 1 • fit. 1 ·1 th 1111f the; .'t ·m 
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while that is good and easier because we can call predefined function· from it, the time it 
takes to search through the toolbox will be a hindrance to the system in terms or 
recognizing time and preprocessing time. That was the main reason in using Microsoft 
Visual Basic 6.0 as the tool of choice. The coding for the face preprocessing and the 
face recognition part is as shown below. 
6.2. l Face Preprocessing 
The face preprocessing part is the ti rst part of the ·y .tem that the u .cr wi II come acr · · 
before the user could do the recognition part. default, when the preprocessing butt n 
is being triggered, 15 variation f face image shall be read and turn into eigcmrna 'CS . 
.. ach of the ci 1cnimagcs. hall then be put in an array and eventual I. a tier the number of 
faces that was meant to be prcprocc · eel had all being proce sscd, the colleen c 
eigenimages of the various face images shall be displa ed by the ystern. he coding f 
this part of the system is as shown below: 
F r i =IT NumF 
For j J\ c(sta11) o A c slop 
NumFaces = Nurnbaces + I 
R Dim Pr rv hie Fil am NumFn 
RcDim Pie icrvc htcc (xDi , Di • urufuc · 
R Dim Pres r hig ·nJI 1 'S( 
uc Fil ·N 1111 's(Numl· 1 • App I :t1h ' j , ( lu ) , " ii " 
Pi<.:1t11l'I P1clu1 • l.omll1ill111 ·(F11 ·t+il · 11111.· t1111I· t~ ''I 
()t 
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For xBase = 0 To xDiv - 1 
For yBase = 0 To yDiv - I 
xLow = (xBase * (Picturel.ScaleWidth Ix.Div)) 
xHigh = (xBase * (Picturel .ScaleWidth I xOiv)) I (Picture! .Scalewidth / xl)iv) _ 1 
yLow = (yBase * (Picture l.Scalelfeight I yDiv)) 
yHigh = (ylsase * (Picture l .Scalcf-leight I yDiv)) +(Picture l .Scalelfcight I yDiv) - I 
Cell Sum= 0 
For xSub == xLow To xHigh 
For ySub = yLow To yHigh 
PColor = GetPixel(Picturel .hdc, x ub, ySub) 
RcdLcvcl P olor And 255 
Greenl.evel = (PColor And 65280) I 256 
BlueLevel = (PColor And l 711680) I 65 36 
Grayl.cvcl - (Red cvel t- iccnl.cvcl + Bluel.cvcl) I 
'Grayl.evel = (PColor I Max .olor) * 255 
ell um ell um rayl.cvcl 
'SetPixcl Picture2.hdc, x ub, y~ ub, R rB( rrayLevel, int Level, irayl,e cl) 
Next y ub 
Next xSub 
Cell Avg- CellSum I ((Picture I .S ale Width I Div)* (Pi tur I S · I I I •1ght I Div)) 
Face (xBa e, yBa , Numfa ) llAvg 
Next yBasc 
Ne i Aa 
PicLUrc2.Rcfrc h 
Do events 
N tj 
Next i 
IUU 
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6.2.2 Face Recognition I Matching 
After the face preprocessing part has been done, the recognition part takes place. he 
recognition I matching part does as the name implies; match the input face image with 
that of the face images in the database based on the eigenirnages that has been trained. 
The recognition coding is as shown below: 
For xBase 0 o xDiv - I 
For yOase = 0 To yDiv - I 
Te tEigenFace(xBa e, yBase) =Te tFace( Ba e, yBa e) - Fa eTemplate(xDa yBase) 
Next yBasc 
Next xna e 
Min 'igcnUiff lJY999999999# 
F r i - I To NumFac 
otal igcnDi ff 0 
For xtlase 0 To , Div - I 
For yBa - 0 T y iv - l 
Total igcnDi!f- otal igcnDilT ~ Abs est ·igcn ace. Base, ase) - 1gc11 aces(:-.Basc, yBu c, i)) 
N xt yl3ilS 
Next .ltBa e 
If Min 'igenUiff ,,. Total 'iJJ.cnDiffThcn 
tin jgenDi ff- 
Min i~ .nlndex 
I) •bug Print "lnde: · ",· 111ldgenlnd · & " r>1ff " · linl'.t ·nl )iff 
'nd If 
Next i 
IOI 
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When an input image is inserted, that image shall be trained and changed to a form of 
eigenimage. The eigenimage then shall be used to match with the face image· in the 
database, and the face image when compared, will have a value for each comparison, in 
which in this system, that value is called MinBigenDiff, which means minimum cigen 
differences. The ones that has the lowest MinEigenDiff when compared with the input 
image shaJl then be known as the match to the input image, and thus shall be di iplaycd 
as the matched face image. 
6.3 Implementation of the Sy tern 
The system works by first retrieving the eigenirna ac of the prepr ce ed images. · r 
this to happen, the preproce sing button must be triggered fir t. The . tern then shall 
preproccss the image, and store the eigenimages of the face images that ha. been trained 
in an array. which shall be di played after prcproccs ing period ha· Iini ihcd. The 
system then shall need a face image as an input into the s tern. After the s stem ha an 
input image, the user is required to trigger the recogniti n button. This will lend to the 
input image being changed to an eigenimage, and tored rncm ry. he eigcnlace of the 
input image is then match with tho .c in the databa .c, and the n s that arc or the lo\ c ·t 
Min ·igenDiff value fall the image · in the databa ' hull b di pla: ed a the mat hed 
face image. 
'he other codes to the pro 1r<1111 arc as shm n in th· pre 1c..>t1: s 't•m ·nt II th· end ·s aH: 
done in the onn that th ll tion wk '. pluc . 110\ l' '· th t :II r' " plolwl in 1\ It Ii 
I 0 
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that are being declared under a separate module tile, such as the SetPixel() and the 
GetPixel(). The code to the module is as such: 
Public Declare Function GetPixel Lib "gdi32" (By Val hdc As Long. ByVal X As 011g, By Val Y As 
Long) As Long 
Public Declare Function SetPixel Lib "gdi32" (ByVal hdc A Long, ByVal X A Long, ByVal Y A ng, 
ByVal crColor As Long) As Long 
Global FaceTemplate() As Integer 
Global Facest) As Integer 
Global Eigenf'ac s() As f nteger 
Global Num aces As Integer 
Global FaccFileNames() As Strin 
ub cl xarnplc() 
Dim PColor A I, ng 
PColor GetPixel(Picturcl.hdc, X, ) 
End ub 
ub ct xamplcf) 
S Wix I Picture I hdc, X, Y, RGB(O, 0, 0) 
Picrur I .R fr h 
ml ub 
I() 
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6.4 Discussion 
The system was proposed usmg MATLAB, but because of certain unfore een 
circumstances the system was actuaJJy built using Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0. Thi is 
something debatable indeed, but there are reasons behind the sudden change of the 
programming language of choice. Although there arc many reasons regarding to the 
change in the programming language used, the main reason would be that of b cause 
Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 is easier to understand and use, and furthermore it is also 
more convenient to do complex manipulation wt h the use of pointer based obiects like 
that of the one· in Microsoft Vi ual Ba ic 6.0. From the y ucm's point f view. the 
system that was built using MAT AB usuall are a lot lower than that of the one built 
using Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0. Thercf rec ncludes the di cus: ion regarding that of 
the sudden change of the programming language of choice. 
6.5 Chapter Summary 
Thi chapter c 'plain in detail the al .orithm for the fa .c prcprocc ··in 1 mid the face 
matchin I reco mition, which arc both main method· in v hich \ ould I 'ad 1 the 
reco mition of the face ima re . The pr iram it If a, built usin ' Micro. oft Visual 
a. ic 6.0, whi h , a. a hi 1 .han >e from ' hat AS initial! 1 propos .d. The reasons for 
using Microsoft Visual l ·1si · 6 ha • I · ·n d1scu:s ·d und ·r s · uncut I. ' hi ·h i: thl' 
dis ·u ·. i n s • zm nl, The stem' as im I m nt d ·u · · ssfull . 
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CHAPTER 7 
TESTING 
Testing in indeed one of the vital part when building softwares. Jn project such as the ·c, 
we need to really know the bugs and anything that could really be a nuisance to the 
system. Thus we need to do certain number and types of testing in order to come up 
with a system that is bugs-free. or nearly bugs-free. There arc three type or testing that 
was opted for this project, namely the unit testing, integration testing and system te iting. 
7.1 Unit Testing 
Unit testing is a white box testing technique in which the single main rca ron or it would 
be that of to point out 2 type of errors that are quite c mm n when building ·oft ware; 
which are the algorithmic errors and the computational errors. All in all, the mo. t basic 
and common or error d nc ar Ii tcd below. in r gard t thi projc t: 
• Tf ·I e error, normally resulting in the st rn ' logical deci ion making g c 
haywire, which is indeed gra e if it v ere to o unatt nded. 
• Lo ping error , uch s 'Or loop. nd While loop .• whi h will ha c a m or 
impact upon the control flow o th· s st im 
• Coding Errors.> ht ih ar reall 1ust m nual · d111' .rrors, r isulnne from la .k o 
focus, ' din, 'tr r: 01 i h 11d to find b nu. i the nt · hid l ·11 n t som inm •s 011r 
l o 
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lack of understanding regarding the programming language will be a hig setback 
in finding the errors and debugging them. 
Basically, those are the three types of errors that were found in most systems in their 
testing phase. and it is also the types of errors that were found when building the sy. tern 
for this project. Thus, careful steps were taken in order to combat the ·c error· that lurk 
within the system while in its testing phase. 
• The codes are being checked again and again to under tand the tlow of the code. 
and al o to understand the logical flow of the code . he error that occur ever 
time the s stem is being te ted shall be corrected. After the tern has been 
corrected of it previou errors, and a tcr new line. f odinu or module. ha c 
been added, the. ystcrn is then tested again. Thi. i m re like an itcrati c , a to 
combat those errors. 
• he flow and looping of the sy tern are being studied again and again, to better 
understand the way of its flow, and if the previou fl w of the s stem is full of 
faults, then . omc minor modifications. hall bed nc to the code to counter with 
the error. 
• he system i. then l st d und ·r man .ir iumstan ·s to se hov th • s_ st im 
worl s in ariou wa s. This wa done a. to let the errors that v ereu't reull 
obvious bef re thi. surface and b do111~ . v • ·an ihauac and h ·al th u pm t of 
the sv t ·min r ·11·tn.l ·to an ·odin11 01 It t11L·al nrors 
10 
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7.1 Integration Testing 
Integration testing is aiso a white box testing technique. he only difference is that the 
unit testing is more towards that of coding errors, while integration testing is, as the 
name implies, more of a technique to test the interface between the functi ns and it. 
subroutines. Sometimes these errors do not show while in the unit testing pha 'c. but 
then it arises when we do integration testing. There are many meth ds of doing 
integration testing, but the methods that was adopted for this project is as such: 
• Randomly test each function to it· ubroutinc s. calls it iubr urine i and when an 
error occur. note that error and fix it. 
• Do a bottom up appr ach, which rs to say, when a unc ion A call. I unction / 
subroutine Hand function I subroutine 13 all. that of the function I subroutin 
thus the testing is being done on first. and walk it· way up to A. Jr there arc 
any errors, it will surelv show in the bottom up proc s. 
Roth the unit testing and integration testing arc being done concurrent! . a. it is 
impo · siblc to cparatc each other. Ji r both the· technique· de end on each ihcr. 
I 0 l 
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7.3 System Testing 
System testing is important as it test the function and the performance of the sy 'tern. 
This is the benchmark for the system's capabilities and abilities. Below arc the function 
testing and performance testing explained. 
7.3.1 Function Testing 
System testing deals with that of the functional and non-functional. ide of the system. ft 
simply test· if the y tern had fulfilled the functional and non-functional requirement· 
correctlv. The use case specified in Chapter 3 was re erred t doing the foncti n te tine 
sp that no u e cases would b left out from the sv tern. 
7.3.2 Performance Testing 
The . tern's main objective is to ta can input unaae and mat hit with the one in the 
databa .e. If there is a match or .omcthin • similar in 1he .ornponcnts f the irna res, then 
the y tem will utput the imaae a· the ima zc match d. Althouuh the s item ma I ok 
simple on the sur ace, it rs indeed contrary to' hut hes beneath it. Th' s stem's meth I 
of reco inizm an ima ze depends on the E1 ien Ditlcren ies (M111E1 1 •11Dd h 'I\ • 11 th' 
in ut irna 'C and the arra of train id iman .s. hen L'\ m] aicd, th · imauc v ith th' Im i..·st 
Min[:.i 1 nl rf shall b • th iman • of hot a11 l shull b knov n ns th mnl<'h ·I unu · 
The I' '/\ Face Rcconmuon S st m hn!i n It 1s1 u l 11, ' lu h ts us •d to s ·t the 1 t ·trn ·H 
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pixel division to a certain value. The higher the division bar is being raised, the 
calculation for the images becomes a bit more complicated and thu ·, rec mition 
response time gets a bit longer. 
The purpose of the performance testing is to measur the accuracy of the Face 
Recognition System in recognizing face . Although it i · not I 00% accurate. but the 
recognition rates gets better with each trained images. Image mu t be 24 bit grayscale 
face image with the width and height of approximately 80 and 80 respectively in pixel 
unit. Althou h the system has been trained using grayscale images, a . tandard RGF3 
color images could also be used (an updated re earch and le tin, upon the v ucm rh w · 
that the svstem can be used to recognize color image ). 
The sy: tern is b in, put throu rh a ouple f 1c.1., to re: t the re o nition rate, the 
Min i zcn ifr · value a· the divi sion bur i · rai .cd, the rec uniticn re mon .e time a· the 
division bar is raised. and also. from the scale of 1-10. when do · the recognition rate 
gets to a point that the recogruuon could be on idered a ac eptable. 
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The Recognition Rate 
The system consists of 15 individual's picture, with roughly about 3-4 variations of 
poses for each individual. If a person number 1 was to have 3 variations of poses, then 
the name of his\ her faces would be facela, face lb and face le. With that being said, let 
us have a look at what the outcome would be if those 15 face images were 10 be trained 
from variation a-c. The system was tested using 5 face images. 
Division'Faces Face l-la. T Face] Sb.· r Faceza. · r Face.ib. · , 
0 Cannot Rcco mize! 
JO Ye· Ye· Yi.:· Ye· 
20 Yes Yl.:S 
30 Yl.:S 
40 Ye 
50 Ye. Yes 
60 Ye. Ye. Yes Ye. 
70 Ye. y s Yt::. Ye. Ye. 
80 Yes y !; Ye. Ye. Yes 
90 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes -- - 
100 Yes Ye Ye Ye Yes 
Table 7.1: Recognition Rates for variou · c mbination ·of image· and di i iion values. 
As can be seen the recognition rate i er good indeed under the e circumstances. 
Although the table shows that the reco niuon rate is 100%, there arc minor conditions 
where a face image could be wr n 1 recognized. h '·' happ .ninu mi ilu re sult from 
the ame lighting condition r the arnc hair. no c, m uth, a· th· next rson . imau . 
Another p ssibilit of this Stott! is th 1 if th V mun in 1: mimnuz ·d Ill Ir iinin , . uch II' 
instead of rramin l anauons a-c, ' ' just tram 11-n. ' ht ·Ii ' tf I r isult 111 th 1'1 · • 11111 s 
b 'in' r ·co1'niz ·d wronul 
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Division Value versus MinEigenDiff s Value 
This test strictly shows the changes in value for the Min "igenDiffs value as the 
Division Bar is raised. As for the face images, we opted to train from variations a-b, and 
purposely feed face images of the same face image hut of the variation c to , cc the 
differences in MinEigcnDiff s value as the division bar is raised. 
Division aces Face14c. Facel Sc.j face2c. · ,. Face3c.· 
0 Cannot Reco mize! 
JO 597 283 745 401 603 
20 1325 4024 2209 25J 3 02 
30 3248 9940 5986 61J6 9510 
40 6553 18853 11268 I 1291 17774 
50 107 5 30211 18 97 180 9 2 354 - 
60 15440 43593 28556 2 373 135 
70 22254 62671 40809 38050 59410- 
80 30041 2798 54713 50377 78 15 
90 37997 104809 74776 66708 101714 
100 48157 129105 94518 840.54 126986 
Table 7.2: Min ·igcn iff value f r various combinations of images and divi i n alues. 
As can be seen, the values iet bigger a the di i ion ar i rai ed. Thi was e peered us 
the di ision bar i. rai: ed. the pi el aluc for -axrx and Y-a is is also raised, thus 
resulting in higher Min ,.,i 1 in iff aluc, 
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The Recognition Response Time as the Division Bar is Raised 
From the previous section we can see that the value of MinEigen.Diff gets larger as the 
division bar is raised. In this test however, we tested out the response time of the sy tern 
as the division bar is raised . 
.----- 
Division Time 
(In Seconds) 
10 0.167 
20 0.173 
30 0.186 
40 0.200 
50 0.217 
60 0.249 
70 0.280 
80 0.308 
90 0.361 
JOO 0.382 
Table 7.3: Divisions and respon e time 
Not surprisingly, the response time g ts slower a· the divi ion bar i rai ed. hi i 
because as the division bar is raised, it regulates how the pi el or the picture . hould be. 
Saying that if the division bar is rai cd up t 50, then the di i i n f r -axi and -axi 
for the images is 2500 pixel. If the divi ·i . then th· pix ·I of the 
picture shall be roughly 6400 pixels. f cour e the e numb r' arc ju t • ·timati n but it 
show how the by changing the division bar'. alue, the more compututionul pow r it 
takes to process an image. 
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Division range of I-I 0 and number of right matches made by the system 
Another study was conducted in terms of when the systems really make a good 
recognition rate. The meaning of the previous statement is that, from a divi ·ion range of 
0-10, when the system really matches the input images with the right images (image of 
the same person). The table bellows shows the result of the study: 
Division\ j Face14c.jpg Facel4c.jpg Face 14c.jpg Face 14c.j pg Face14c.jpg Ri ht 
Faces Matches 
1 No No Yes No No 1/5 
2 No Y1:.s N No '}/) 
3 Yes Nu Nu No 2/5 
4 Yes Yes 4r 
5 Y1..: Y1..: 315 
6 Yes Yes Yes 415 
7 Yes Yes Yes Ye. Ye. I - 
8 Yes Yes Ye Y. Y. 51 
9 Yes Yes Yes Yes Ye. 515 
10 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 515 
Table 7.4: Division range of 1-10 and number of right matches made b the · ucm 
As can be seen the recognition rate was quite bad at the tart, and i show that the 
smaller the pixel divisions are, the harder it is for the s st im to get a o id re o mition 
rate of the images. Also, from the tab!' abov ', we can cl xluce that th· syst irn's 
recognition rate, from the division range I 1-1 takes a g d tum \ h .n it r • hcd th 
t11 division, and what follows afterwards sho. s that the re o uuri n com ·:I 'll .r v 1th 
every level or division raised. 
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7.4 Discussion 
As was seen above, the performance test shows that the recognition rate was really good, 
where the recognition was 100%. But of course there are condition where recognition 
might go wrong, perhaps in different lighting condition or in minimizing the number of 
variations to be preprocessed. It was also shown that the MinEigcn iff' s value and the 
response time value gets larger as the division bar is raised, and that the recognition 
value is gets to a level that is acceptable to be used for recognizing faces when it reaches 
the: 7th division. 
Earlier in the chapter we showed the method for doing unit te ting and al integrati n 
testing, which was both carried out concurrently as they dep nd on a h other. ·1 he 
function test showed that the system must meet the fun tional and non-functi n I 
requirements. One thing that was told in this chapter is that instead of u .ing gray .calc 
images, we can also use standard RG color ima ze . hi i indeed om thin go d 
because if we were to have color images we wouldn't want t hang them into 
grayscale before we get to use the system. Ins tead, it \I ould he better if we uld ju. t 
feed it into the system and the Sy tern change the irna 'C' int :,ra. .calc. f nd 'Cd the 
system could do that, for some minor modi ication wa done t the de a to cater f r 
color images. the expectancies would be that the s tern v uld fair the ·a1111.; v h ther 
the system uses gray. calc r col r images, be iausc both will b • 'h in red to irn 
and then the recognition part would take plac . 1 hus it is 1101 a prob! nn fbr this : :-;t nn 
to id ntif and recognize color im 1' 
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7.5 Summary 
The PCA Face Recognition System's performance is based mainJy in its ability to do 
accurate recognition of face images. As was seen, the face recognition rate was 100%, 
and other test was also done regarding how the MinEigenDiff and response time value 
changes as the division bar is raised. The unit testing method and integration method 
was shown earlier in the chapter, along with the system's testing method. 
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CHAPTERS 
SYSTEl\tI EVALUATION 
& 
CONCLlJSION 
8.1 Results 
After all the phases and testing has been done, now we hall have a look t the tern 
itself as a whole. The following is an example of how the program works. 
igurc 8.1: Re gnition of Fa , 
There are four o · in th pi turc ab ', and ca h ne r them r 'P s ·nls 1 clirfi »u 
t p of imag . As [or thus, her • arc the detail: h th li.111 ho, s II ( 
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• Top Left: Is the input image, and it is the image that will be used for the system 
to find the face image in the database that matches it. 
• Bottom Left: It is the eigenimages of the face images that has been trained before 
the input picture is being fed. After the process of preprocessing the face images 
that has been trained are all put in an array as cigenimagc , and after the 
preprocessing stages, the system will display the eigenimages. 
• Top Right: ls the input image eigenimage, after it has been through a process of 
processing before it is being matched to the array of eigenirnages. 
• Bottom Right: The matched image in the databa 'C. A· can be .ccn, the image 
that has been matched with the input image is of a different variation face I c, 
face I I, etc), but because they share the same principal components, the arc 
matched as the same person. 
The image above shows that the person is one and the same. If one wer t I ok 
carefully, the input image is the face of the person without his p ctacles, but the 
matched image is the person's face with his spectacles on. Thu this 011 ludc. that even 
though the person is wearing something cl ·c on hi' face. given that the prin 'ipal 
components of the person it visible and can be calculated, the p r n can be r ognize 
by the system. 
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8.2 Strength & Weaknesses 
Like any systems of any kind, we cannot run away from the fact that there are such 
things as strengths and weaknesses. Below are listed the system· s strengths and 
weaknesses. 
Strengths 
• The interface is easy to use and user friendly. 
• The system requires no prior knowledge regarding the topic. All the user need 
to do is feed in an image and click away at th recognition butt n, and the .tcrn 
wi 11 do the rest. 
• The designs of the system is rather straightforward, therefore user will ea ily get 
used to it. 
• The system shows the eigenimage , th input image, the input irna e · 
eigenima.ge and also the matched image, all in one interface. The u, er an have a 
look at a variety of versions of the image at once. 
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Weaknesses 
• Ai though the system has been known to have 100% accuracy in recognizing face 
images from input image, there are conditions where the system might be fooled 
by the image itself, and therefore, we cant really say that it will cater for all types 
of images, for there are factors such as background colors, variation of pose and 
others that might hinder the system to recognize the person's image. 
• The system only caters for images with that of the face of the person facing 
straight to the camera. lt does not cater for images from the sides, back, top and 
such. Images or such poses might not be recognized b the y tern, and it w uld 
not be able to help the system in recognizing face images. 
As to date, there are no face Recognition systems that can produc strictly I 00% 
accuracy. 
8.3 Future Application 
Understanding PCA Face Recognition i a go d way tart into face recognition. as the 
field is quite large on its own. In the future, the ·e appli .ation · mi iht b in .or ml ·c.J 
into security systems without causing any flaw or such. 1\1 , fac rec mition ian be 
used together with other biometric recognition pro e: s, su h as oi ·c and i1 is 
recognition. ace recognition works hi...:st if' it 
biometric recognition proce .s, and ·a in ' that 
detecti n algorithm in the sum 
Ii· ·oupl .d ' ith fo · · 
111t1 n s :t m th s sl 'IH 1ts1.: tr 
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would be a good security system indeed. The problem now is just the question of how 
much trust can be given to these kind of systems, and can they produce the result that arc 
acceptable to the community at large? Time will tell, and as for now, the search for the 
most reliable and usable face recognition system goes on. 
8.4 Summary 
The PCA Face Recognition system was succe sfully implemented. Although the system 
sports a 100% recognition rate, but there arc conditions that might hinder that fact, for 
there are no systems that are that perfect. ike that of other y tern , it c me with 
strengths and weaknesses, and is shown in this chapter. The s stem wa build using 
Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0, and due to the complexities or it. procc sc , the time it to k 
to learn the algorithm, to learn how to code it, the basics of it all, and that of image 
manipulation, took quite a big chunk of the time to build the y tern. ladlv, to me to 
a conclusion that it was all worthwhile, and as for the future of face recognition, the 
journey is still far ahead. But rest assured, we are catching up ith it. 
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APPENDIX 
APPENDIX A. FACE DATABASE 
The face database consists of 54 face images of 15 people altogether. The face database 
is obtained from the Sluggish Software website (10], which was used for their face 
recognition system, and the face database consist also of 9 f cm ales and 6 males, each arc 
about 20-35 years of age. 
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APPENDiX B: USER iYlANUAL 
PCA FACE RECOGl'llTION SYSTEM 
Welcome to the PCA Face Recognition system user manual. This manual will serve as a 
way to educate users into having the know -how of using the system. First of all, insert 
the PCA Face Recognition system cd into your cd drive. After that, explore he cd and 
you will see a folder that goes by the name "SiapThcsis! !". Copy that folder and put it in 
your C:\ drive. After that, search the folder, and click the icon with the name "PCA". 
That will start off the system. 
The next section sha11 discuss the variety of icctions of the P A ace Recognition · ucm 
and how to use it. 
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Interface 
Below are shown the 5 main sections of the PCA Face Recognition system. 
f ,1 
1' ,j 
LI. The PCA. Face Recognition System is 13. system 
fl that takes in a person's face irneqs as an input 
1
·11! and recognizes it by comparing it with the face 
11,; images in the database. Two types of user can 
v. use this system, which are the normal user, with 
ll limited accessability, and also the admin. who 
has access to certain features that the normal 
user couldnt access. To start the system, just 
click any of the buttons below. 
PCA FACE RECOGNITION 
SYSTEM 
I. 
f! 
ll 
II 
l 
l 
j 
I 
I 
AD'tYf!NIS TR.6JOR 
Figure I: PCA Face Recognition Sy tern 
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Divisions: 20 
Picture Mo.tched : 
Figure 2: Normal U cr's Section 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
USERN.A.ME f 1 I • I 
I 
PASS'vVORD 
Figure 3: Login as Administrator 
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J 
A eGOgniti Tim __ ......... 1---.:.-0:- _ _...__.... ........ __ ....___ . fin s nd ) · ·~~, Divisions: 20 
Num. Of Pictures In 
Database: 
UPDATE j 
Enter Alphabets 
Ranging From a To c: 
rrof 
Path And 
Picture 
Matched: 
•igure 4: Administrator' ecti n 
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PASSWORD 
lxxxxx 
I 
USERNAME 1~dmin 
I 
I 
I 
Figure 5: Create New Password (default username and pa w rd: admin) 
Those were the five sections in the PCA Face Recognition y tern. Alth ugh then; arc 
five interfaces, the ones that are of utmost important to u · i · the ace preproce · sing and 
recognition section, and there are two version ot n, and that 1 the n rmul u .er er ion 
and also the adrrnmstrator version. Both are th . rune olb n . It htl Ji I int 111 t inn: ol 
the number of" functions. Therefore, as for an c: ample of' hO\ lo us· th · . , I nn, th· 
administrator version of the s stem shall be u · d inst ad. 
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EXAl\iPLE: ADi\UNISTRATOR FACE RECOGNITION SECTION. 
Nurn. Of Picturea In 
Database: 
115 
UP0Ai£ 
Enter Alphabets 
Ranging From a To c: 
rro r 
I 
Recognition Time 
_._._........ r-...._....._~~~.;.;;..;.~...._---:~- Im seconds I· .. ~----"-~-'--~..;._,:_~~~~ I 
Divisions: 20 
Path And 
Picture 
Mdh:h~u. 
Matched Face's Name & Path 
Figure 6: Administrator Face Recognition e tion 
As can be seen, there are more features in thi . ccti n th n thnl of th n rmul us 'r' · 
section. However, the recognition procc 'S is quite th· urne. /\ bit r an intr lu ·t1 n ' ill 
ease the use of the sy: tern. 
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• Open Menu: To open and browse to pick face images. 
• input image: The place where the input image is being displayed and captured 
• Eigenimage of Trained Images: Displays the Array of igenimages of the face 
images that was trained during the preprocess period. 
• Input Image's Eigenimage: The Input Image's eigenimage after it is being 
processed 
• Matched I Recognized Image: The image that has been matched with the input 
image. 
• Division Bar: Change the X-axis and Y-axis division of the image. 
• Train Button: · Io start the preprocessing of images in the database. 
• Test Recognition (Slightly Grayed): To start the recognition pro c d notice 
that the button is slightly grayed; this is to ensure the user does not click the 
button first before clicking the Train Button.). 
• Log Out to Main: Back to the main page. 
• Matched Face's Name & Path: After the image has been r cognize, the name 
and path of the image that has been associated with the input imag wi II be 
displayed here. 
• Num. of Pictures in Database: To change the number of imag . that ' ill be 
trained by the system. 
• Enter Alphabets From a to c: Since there are man anauons of' the person': 
image (lace la, tacc lb, etc), thus this part rcgulat ·s hov m·111 mauon: thtit Hw 
user are able lo train. Within he run , · of a-c, th· u · .un .hunn · I r •i1h •r 
entering variations a- (2 vartati n ·) r a-a (I un iuon . 
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• Recognition Time: The time that it takes for the system to do recognition of a 
single image. 
• Create New Password: To create new password for the administrator section. 
With that entire aside, let us have a look at how the system works in recognizing face 
images. After the user has entered the Administrator or Normal user section or the face 
recognition system, the interface shall be like the one shown in Figure 2 and Figure 4. 
For example purposes, we shall use the Administrator section of the face recognition 
system. 
.....- --.---.,...-------------. Rccognrt1on Imo 
fin second l · 
Divisions: 20 
P11thAnd 
Picture 
M..,i~herl · 
Nwn. or p· Ult:¥ In 
Database. 
115 
Enter Alphabet$ 
Ranging From a To c: 
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Figure 7: Administrator Face Recognition section 
The first thing for the user to do is to click the Train Button. But before that, the user can 
actually determine the division of X-axis and Y-axis of the face images lo be 
preprocessed. In Figure 7, we can see that by default the division bar is set at 20. In 
Figure 8, we can see that the division bar has been set to 50 and the Train Button has 
been clicked. 
Num Of Pictures In 
D t b 
Enter Alphabets 
Ranging From a To c: 
~To f 
I 
- 
1 
Aecog ition Time 
1 
• 
1 
, , , , , , , , , 
1 
, 
1 
• fin seconds) : .._.___ --..... r - 
Divisions: 50 
Peth And 
Pi ur 
Matched: 
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Figure 8: Administrator Face Recognition section (Train Button fnitiated) 
During the preprocessed session, we can also see that in the input image's picture box is 
being used to show the images that have been used in its preprocessing session. We can 
also see that the default number of images that has been trained is 15, with the variations 
of a to c. 
After the preprocessed session, the user can click the Open Menu at the top left hand 
corner of the system. After clicking the Open Menu, it will open up the folder in which 
the databases of images are being stored. The user then can choose which images to u e 
(for convenience, the user can change the view to 'thumbnails", in which the u 'er can 
actually see the thumbnails of the images). 
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Figure 9: Administrator Face Recognition section (Open Menu Initiated) 
After the user has chosen the face image to be used, the face image will be displayed in 
the input image's picture box. For this example, the face image that used was that of the 
facelc.bmp. 
Num. Of Pictures In 
Detebese : 
Figure 10: Administrator Face Rccogniu n : ~ uon (l-ac • Im gc 'ho. n 
f ts 
UPIJ.U;TE 
Enter Alph bel$ 
Ranging From a To c: 
rru r 
I 
Recognition Time 
)...________ fin secondsl: 
J .I I t t' I I I I I I I I I I f I I I t I ~~~~~:.......:......, 
Divisions: 50 
P.;ithAnd 
Picture 
Matched: 
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After that, all that is left is to click the Test Recognition Button in order for the system to 
do recognition. The first thing the system will do rs change the input image into an 
eigenimage. Directly after that, the system will then matched the input image's 
eigenimage with that of the array of eigenimages of the images that has been 
preprocessed in Figure 8. The matched face image will then be displayed, and the value 
of the MinEigenDiff will be displayed just below the picture box of the matched I 
recognized face image. As can be seen in Figure 11, the path and filename or the 
matched face image is also displayed (note that in the normal user's version, only the 
name of that fiie matched is displayed, and the path is not). 
Num Of Pictures In 
Database: 
f 15 
Ent r Alphab ts 
Ranging From a To c: 
.--------------- A gnition T' 
..... --- -----."'--"--...;._;:....;.;:,...;....;_..;......;....;.._..;_..;....;._;_.:.....JI fin 1econdsl. ~ t t & l I • I I l. " 
MinEigenOiff: 0 jo2nOG17494681 Divisions: 50 
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Figure 11: Administrator Face Recognition section Cf est Recognition Button Initiated) 
Other things to be noted are that the recognition time is being displayed in its text box 
and that the MinEigenDiff are also being displayed just below the matched I recognized 
image picture box. 
-The End- 
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